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1 WEST MIDLANDS ARCHAEOLOGY IN 1986

HEREFORD AND WORCESTER

BEWDLEY, Bewdley Bypass

During 1985-6, a watch was kept on the construction of this road.
Fieldwalking in 1985 had found a scatter of 17th- to 20th-centurypottery
on the two miles west of the River Severn, and Roman pottery at
Winterdyne, near the river. Only one field east of the river had been
ploughed; it yielded flints. The other mile east of the river was in
pasture and a few pieces of brick were found in molehills. At Winterdyne
Roman pottery was found in upcast from fencepostholes, and Roman tile and
amphora sherds were found a little way off the line of the roadworks.

C I Walker, Kidderminster and District Archaeological and Historical
Society

CLEEVE PRIOR, Roman site east of Cleeve Hill (SP 074478)

In addition to the many Roman coins found on this site by metal detectors
in recent years, Mr Frank White of Redditch in August 1986 turned up a
billon quarter stater of Dobunnic type, dating from the early years of the
1st century AD. Although not in very good condition, traces of the face
with pellets in front can be seen on the obverse and on the reverse is a
horse to right with many pellets below the body. It is nearest to Mack,
The Coinage of Ancient Britain (1975)pl XXIII, no 384.

W A Seaby, Numismatic Section, WarwickshireMuseum

CLEEVE PRIOR (SP 074479)

In September 1986 a fragment of a Bronze Age dirk was found by Mr R
Laight, a metal detector user. The blade has the flattenedmid-sectionof
Group IV dirks and rapiers, and a notch can be seen in the survivingside
of the butt; these attributes suggest it belongs to the Penard
metalworking phase (c 1100-950BC) although dirks of this form could have
continued into the subsequentWarburton-Willingtonphase. The dirk is of
some regional importanceas items of this type were previously unknown
from the Worcestershireand WarwickshireAvon. It has been donated to the
Hereford and Worcester County Museum.

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum
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DROITWICH, Vines Lane playground (SO 899636; HWCM 6000)

The DroitwichArchaeologicalProject has completedexcavationin advance

of Wychavon DistrictCouncil's shelteredhousing development. From at
least the 1930s Roman burials have been located in an area stretchingfrom
the railway bridge in the west to the Gardener'sArms in the east. The
entire area was suspectedto have been the burial area for the Roman town.
No excavation had previously been undertaken in this area and the

development presented the opportunityto establishthe presence of an

organizedcemetery.

The potential of the site was fully realizedand a total of 13 burials

were recorded, dating to the Roman period. The spatialorganizationof
the burials indicateda planned cemetery. Dating at this stage cannot be

more precise as datable finds are not numerous. The excavation also
appears to have locatedthe southernextent of the cemetery.

The excavation also recorded later activity includingmedieval pits and
ditches and the foundationsof a probable 19th-century saltworks. Finds
of note includeRoman tesserae, probably from the villa at Bays Meadow,
and pre-conquestStamfordware (found in a later ditch).

Simon Woodiwiss,ArchaeologySection, Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council

FLADBURY, late Roman coin hoard (SP 00094712)

In 1935 earthmovingand landscapingof hole number four on Evesham golf
course, Fladbury revealeda number of Roman coins scatteredthroughoutthe
topsoil. There was no sign of the coins having been in a pot or any
other container.

The number of coins discovered is not known as the finds were divided

amongst the three men present. One of the findershas the followingcoins
in his possession (coin identificationby Richard Reece):-

Three silver siliquae,of ValentinianII (388-392)Mint of Trier

Arcadius (392-395)Mint of Trier
Honorius (395-400)Mint of Milan

None of these coins are clipped.

Twenty-fivecopper coins of Constantine,TheodosiusI and ValentinianI.
There are also three corroded fragmentsof copper coins.

Three pieces of evidence show that these coins were part of one or

possibly two small hoards deposited in about AD 400. The silver coins are
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unclipped - clipping did not become common until about AD 410 (Burnett
1984). Firstly, all the coins are of similardate range - late 4th
century AD. Secondly, three silver siliquaeof this date are very
unlikely to be found together except in a hoard as stray finds of these
coins are rare. Thirdly, some of the copper coins show signs of having
been concreted together. A full report on the coin hoard is to be
published in Trans Worcs Archaeol Soc 11, 1988.

Burnett,A 1984 Clipped siliquae and the end of Roman Britain,
Britannia15, 163-8

Bruce Watson

Herefordshire Air Survey 1986/7

In excess of twenty previouslyunknown sites were located during this
summer's introductory season of work. Herefordshire has never been
systematicallycovered from the air and these preliminaryresults bear out
the need for this coverage. Survey centred on the larger areas of well
drained soils around Hereford, Leominsterand Leintwardineas these were
most likely to give good results. One of the new sites was fieldwalkedby
Mrs R Roberts (see below). Processingand recordingis still underway and
this material will be added to the County Sites and MonumentsRecord. The
project is grant-aidedby the Royal Commissionfor HistoricalMonuments.

Christopher Cruikshank and Simon Woodiwiss, Archaeology Section,
Hereford and Worcester County Council

KENTCHURCH, Castle Field Farm (SO 427237; HWCM 7041)

The Monmouth ArchaeologicalSociety has been investigatinga new Roman
fort at Castle Field Farm near Kentchurchin the Monnow Valley. The river
is the boundary between England and Wales so it is in the extreme
southwest of the county of Hereford and Worcester. The site was first
noticed by Steven Clarke since part of the rampart is still shown as a
slight earthwork. Roman pottery includingClaudio-Neronian samian was
collectedfrom the plough soil. A small scale excavationin 1986 provided
evidence of timber buildingsof two periods, but on the same alignment.
The excavationincludeda section through a defence ditch and the rampart,
from which it could be deduced that the two forts were of different sizes.
This is a welcome discoverywhich fills a gap in the Scapulan frontier
system. It was thought at one time that Monmouthmay have been the site
of a fort but no trace has ever been found. The new fort would appear to
be protectingan ancient route southwestacross the hills to Abergavenny,

3



a known fort on the Scapulan frontier. The route may be aimed northeast
at StrettonGrandison,another fort known from air photographs. The route
up the valley would connect with Pontrilas, a suitable fort site, and
Kenchesterwhich has producedearly military finds.

Graham Webster

LEINTWARDINE, Little Heath Farm (SO 379765; HWCM 6014)

A large sherd of prehistoricpottery (fig 1) was found by Mrs R Roberts
while fieldwalking an area of cropmarks discovered during the
HerefordshireAerial Survey in 1986 (see above).

The fabric was temperedwith moderate angular fragmentsof dolerite rock
(up to 7m in size), and thereforeclosely resemblesthe main fabric
present at the Bronze Age cemetery site at Bromfield in south Shropshire
(Stanford1982, 309). The rim was perforatedat 14-16mm intervals. Three
flint artefactswere also found in the vicinity, includingan unfinished
barb and tang arrowhead. Full publication is forthcoming in the
Trans Woolhope Naturalists'Field Club.

Stanford,S C 1982 Bromfield, Shropshire- Neolithic,Beaker and Bronze
Age sites, 1966-79, Proceedingsof the Prehistoric
Society 48, 279-320

J D Hurst, ArchaeologySection, Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council

Figure 1 Prehistoricsherd from Leintwardine(scale1:4)

NORTH & MIDDLE LITTLETON, Blackminster (SP 07054477;HWCM7042)

An Anglo-Saxon gilded bronze saucer brooch with spiral decoration was
found in March 1986 by a metal detector user. There are no records of a
contemporarycemetery in this area.

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum
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PEBWORTH, Ullington deserted medieval village (SP 110471; HWCM 868)

In 1986 salvage recordingof earth moving operations (in the course of the
erection of an agricultural building) on the edge of Ullington deserted
medieval village (SP 10824713), revealed a completely infilled linear
feature, 3.9m wide and aligned east-west. This feature was probably a
hollow way as several possible wheel ruts were visible in section.

Limited excavation of this feature failed to produce any dating evidence.
The upcast from this featurehad been used to make a low bank on its north
side. Beyond this bank were the remains of a half timbered building with
an internal hearth. Examination of the daub from the wall line of the
building indicates that it was either burnt down or damaged by fire.
Unstratified pottery of 12th-13th century date and a fragment of rotary
quernstone (conglomerate) were collected from the vicinity of the
building.

The main area of the settlement (SP 110471) is a series of irregular low
earthworks. This area was under cultivation during the 1960s and early
1970s, but is now pasture. Survey of this area has revealed a number of
house platforms and quarry pits.

All finds and site records are to be deposited with the Hereford and
Worcester SMR. A full report on the site is under preparation.

Bruce Watson

REDDITCH, Bordesley Abbey (SP 045687; HWCM 10)

The eighteenth season of the current Bordesley Abbey excavations took
place in July and August 1986 when work continued on the church, the
industrialsite and watermill.

Sue Hirst and Sue Wright directed excavation on the church, David Walsh
was in charge of architecturalanalysis,while lain McCaig was responsible
for the recording of the masonry and surveying; Lesley Collett and Guy
Halsall assisted in the supervisionof the church excavation. Grenville
Astill directed work on the industrialsite, with supervisorsSteven Wass
and Verna Wass. Paul Cannon,Julia Green and Ellen Walsh were responsible
for the finds, assisted by Kathy Baker and Jenny Stopford. In addition
David and Ellen Walsh, together with Jenny Stopford, worked on finds from
St Stephens chapel where excavation by an MSC team, supervised by Barry
Mead and Mark Newman, is now ending.
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We are grateful to the Secretary of State for the Environment and the
Historic Buildingsand Monuments Commission for England for permission to
excavate on this scheduledancient monument, and to Graham Faircloughand
Dr Anthony Streetenof HBMCE for assistance.

The third phase of the Manpower Services Commission scheme for the
investigationand display of the gatehouse chapel of St Stephen finished
in October 1986; excavationof the chapel has ended and the site has been
backfilled. A three-month extension is now under way (supervisor Mark
Newman) to enable the excavationreport to be completed; the chapel is to
be laid out for public display as part of a further MSC scheme. We would
like to thank all those who have worked on the scheme, especially Barry
Mead who has supervisedsince the scheme began three years ago.

The Church

Excavationof the south side of the western choir and retrochoir,the east
end of the nave and the south aisle was continued. In the choir the
period 3C (c 1330) tiled floor and the earliest phase (period 3B, c 1300)
of stone-basedchoir stalls were removed, and the backfilled emplacement
slots for the preceding (period 3A c 1260/80) timber-based stall
excavated. The contemporary,3A, tiled floor in the choir had remained in
use in 3B with only a rough floor over the backfilledand abandonedtimber
slots.

In the area to the west, separated from the choir by the pulpitum, the
sequence of floor levels was rather different, presumably because this
area was much less affectedby the repeatedbuilding work, centred on the
northwest crossing pier and carried out in the later 13th and first half
of the 14th century. In the retrochoirthe tiled floor contemporarywith
the period 3C choir stall which was first exposed in 1985 was removed,
together with some underlying make-up, to reveal dirt floor levels
interleaved with, in places very thin, limey spreads and elsewhere thin
spreads of mortary debris. This may represent the period 1 (c 1150s)
floor level in this area, probably first replaced in period 2 as a
continuation of the floor remaining in the south aisle and this in turn
replaced in period 3A by a tiled floor which continued in use until c
1400. In period 1 the south aisle also had a dirt floor.

Excavationin the south aisle of the constructiontrenchesassociatedwith
the major rebuildingof c 1400 of the south nave arcade exposed sections
of the period 1 work (c 1150s), providing important new evidence for the
building at the junction of the south aisle with the south transept and
east cloisteralley. The lower courses of a cut-down pilaster survivedon
the south face of the first nave arcade pier. It is likely that an
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analogous feature projected from the interiorface of the robbed-outsouth
aisle wall. These pilasters must have functioned as the responds of an
arch thrown across the eastern end of the aisle adjacentto the ceremonial
entrance to the aisle from the cloister. In period 2 (13th century) in
the nearby entrance to the transept from the south aisle there was a
narrowing of this door with jambs with crow's foot chamfer stops. This
change was accompanied by the laying of an elaborate tiled floor
throughout the south transept and the south aisle. Viewed with
contemporary arrangements in the choir, these alterations can be
interpreted as expressing a change in the entrance arrangement to the
choir stalls. In period 1 the stalls probably did not extend eastward
very far into the crossing and their principal entrance from the south
transept was at their east end (superior introitus). In period 2 the
stalls were extended eastward through the crossingand it would seem that
the way to the stalls through the south aisle and the pulpitum door and
into the western end of the stall (inferior introitus) was emphasised.
This route presumably continuedto be more important even when the stalls
no longer extended through the crossing (from period 3B). The filling of
the arched opening between the south transept and the crossing and the
creation of a small but elaborate door in this filling (period 3B) need
not be seen as related to stall arrangement or a change of emphasis of
choir access; the position of the door is in alignment with the door in
the south wall of the south transept.

Further work at the west end of the excavationshowed that part of a lime
based screed survived in the western part of the south aisle dug by R T
Rowley in 1967-8; this may represent a higher surviving level than
elsewhere in that part of Rowley's excavation which comes within our
current excavation. Three graves in this area were excavated this year,
one that of a baby of c 6-12 months buried in a wooden coffin.

The area under excavation was extended to the north this year to include
the northwestern end of the choir, the northern half of the retrochoir,
and the north aisle (including the remains of the north aisle wall), and
removal of 1967-8 spoil and turf and topsoil was begun. Masonry of the
second north nave arcade pier lay immediately below the turf, suggesting
that the arcade blockingwall between the first and second piers will also
survive to a considerableheight (c 2m).

The industrialsite

Work concentrated on the mill site this year. Excavation of the head
race, wheel pit and tail race of the earliest mill is now complete. As in
previous interims, the two parts of the site, the water channel and the
mill building,will be treated separately.

7



The head race, wheel pit and tail race

Important evidence was recovered for the immediately post-glacialera in
this part of the site. A shallow depression was found within a layer of
pebbles which had been depositedby streams issuing from a glacier to the
north. This depression is interpretedas the edge of a pond-like feature
which was formed between two periods of pebble deposition. The pond was
filled with a mass of organic material which still has to be identified,
but a variety of woods was present as well as leaves, hazel nuts and
acorns. A bovine vertebra was also recovered. This suggestsan interval
of warmer weather which allowed woodland to become establishedin between
periods when the pebbles were deposited. A layer of pebbles had been seen
in the valley transect excavationsof 1984, and it had been assumed then
that these had been deposited at one time. Clay deposits overlay the
pebbles.

The first mill, and presumably the wheel, was constructed in the late
12th/early13th centuryand in the area of the leat evidence was found for
the clearanceof the ground prior to buildingoperations. Roots and stems
of bushes had been cut off at the same level. The channel for the head
race, wheel pit and tail race had then been excavatedout of the clay; it
appeared to have a regular gradient, and that part which formed the tail
race had been cut through the thickness of the clay and into the pebble
layer. The upcast seems to have been used to create a platform on which
the mill building was constructed. Trenches were then cut into the clay
and pebbles to take the timbers of the water channels; pits were dug on
the south side of the leat to accommodate the uprights of a timber
structure.

The timbers forming the sluice gates and bank revettingof the head race
now appear to have been part of the original mill and remained unchanged
throughout the time the site was occupied. No timbers survived from the
original wheel frame. The massive timber tail race, which was first
uncovered last year, was excavated and lifted. One of the major timber
seatings of the bottom of the tail race showed clear signs of reuse.
There is thus a possibility of an even earlier tail race which was
dismantled and reused.

The mill building

Previews of the pre-mill ground surface, sealed by the clay platform, on
which the mills stood, suggestthat there were earlier timber buildingson
the site. It is impossible to suggest a date for them, other than that
they are 12th century or earlier. The amount of residual Roman pottery
increases in the early mill levels, and may hint at some Roman occupation
nearby.

8



It is now clear that the first mill building was earthfast,and the most
substantial part of the building (the southern half) had uprights which
were founded in post pits 0.4m square and faced the wheelpit. The
northern part of the building was less sturdy and appears to have been
more like a lean-to. This phase has yet to be fully excavated, but
already charcoal lined pits, interpretedas hearths, have been located in
that part closest to the wheel pit. It thereforeseems that the earliest
mill was, like its successors, being used to provide power for metal
working.

At some time in the 13th century the post building was replaced by a
padstone structure of the same size; it was of a similar character to
those already excavated. The major uprights of the early mill were
removed and the pits filled with clay, iron slag, charcoal and daub. In
the northeast corner of the building there was a thick charcoal layer
containing many globules of melted lead. These do not appear to be
residues from industrialworking, but may instead suggest that that part
of the mill caught fire; that corner of the building seems to have been
rebuilt soon after.

Since the last season a collectionof thick ceramic tiles (which had been
built into the pitched tile hearths of the later mill building)has been
identified as kiln furniture of a tile kiln. While this does not prove
that tile making took place within the excavatedarea, it provides further
evidence for tileries in the vicinity.

Next season the earliestmill and the pre-mill featureswill be excavated.

G Astill, S Hirst, D Walsh and S Wright, BordesleyAbbey Project

STOURPORT- ON - SEVERN, Areley Kings Church (SO 802710)

Early in 1986 ivy was stripped from the tower during conservation work,
and Mr P D Turner photographed lettering cut in the east face of the
lower, 13th-century,part of the tower. The lettersare in two groups and
there are two isolated stones. There are three different styles of
letters, all about 4" high. None make a complete line. The stones appear
to be reused. All letters are the right way up. No previous referenceto
these inscriptionshas been found.

C I Walker, Kidderminster and District Archaeological and Historical
Society
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WORCESTER, Blackfriars (SO 84775505;HWCM 378)

Between April 1985 and May 1986 the Archaeology Section of Hereford and
Worcester County Council excavatedtwo sites (T6 and T7) just to the north
of the multistoreycar park in the Blackfriarsarea of central Worcester.
The results from T6 and those from T7, coveringwork up to December 1985,
were reported in West Midlands Archaeology 28 (7-14). The following is a
brief summary of the results from the work carriedout between January and
May 1986; essentially the excavation of the Roman stratigraphy in T7.
Since the project is still without the funds to employ a finds analystand
since HBMCE have deferred the analysis of the samples for radiocarbon
dating and other specialist work, the dating and interpretation of the
results presented here is provisional.

The underlyinggeology of the site comprised mixed sands and gravels,over
which was a naturallyformed soil comprisinga light brown sandy loam.

No evidence for prehistoric activity was found nor were any residual
prehistoricfinds recovered.

The earliest evidence for Roman activity compriseda north-southpebble
and stone road bounded by ditches (0.8m wide and 1.0 - 1.2m deep).
Although a post-medieval cellar had removed the eastern edge of the road
(survivingto a width of 10m), the survival of the roadside ditch beneath
the cellar floor providedan idea of the road'slikelymaximum width; some
12m. The road, initiallyof mid to late 2nd-centurydate, was resurfaced
three times, the latest surface comprising iron (tap)slag.

Extending some 3 - 5m from the western edge of the road was a sequence of
floor surfaces (the first three of pebbles and stone, the latest of iron
slag)each associatedwith alignments of postholes representing several
phases of timber founded buildings fronting the road. Though heavily
disturbed by cellaring, evidence for several phases of timber founded
buildings was found to the east of the road, the demolition of the
earliest associatedwith the laying of the second road surface.

The ditches bounding the road were only in use with the earliest surface.
However the line of the infilled westernmost ditch was preserved
throughout the roadside sequence, representing a consistentlyredefined
division between the two. No such evidence was found to the east of the
road due to cellar disturbance.

On the western side of the road, associated with the latest surface (of
probable 4th-century date) were the remains of a clay founded building
(measuring10m from east to west and 4m from north to south). The nature
of its survival appeared to indicate that the building had been left to
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decay and this might explain the apparent absence of internal divisions

and surfaces within it. The abandonment of this building was probably

contemporarywith the abandonmentof the road, the latter representedby a

sequence of industrialrubbish dumps (irontap slag, fragments of furnace
lining and charcoal) overlying all but the extreme western part of the

latest surface. Radiocarbonsamples of material burnt in situ within this

sequence, as well as from the industrial rubbish itself, will provide a

date for this abandonment, a matter of great importance in helping

determine the nature of the late Roman (or even post-Roman)settlement.

Aside from two pits and a pair of slots of possible late Saxon date there

was no evidence for the use of the site between the abandonment of the

road and associated buildings and the site wide dumping of a dark grey

coarse sandy loam (some 0.25 - 0.40m thick). This was almost certainlya

13th- or early 14th-centuryevent carried out for agriculturalpurposes,

the decayed Roman ground surface of slag dumps and surfacesbeing totally

unsuitable for cultivationor pasture. Such a gap in the sequence is not

surprisingconsideringthe positionof the site in relation to the core of

the town, reflectingthe contractionand expansionof the settlementwhich

might be expectedover this period.

A summary of the medieval and post-medievalstratigraphyon the site can

be found in West Midlands Archaeology28 (12-13).

A grant from HBMCE in 1986/87 has enabled the Project to begin post-

excavation analysis of the Blackfriars sites, although further funding

will be necessary to see this work through to completion.

The Projecthas also been involvedwith negotiationsfor a series of major

excavations in the area between Bull Entry and Powick Lane (HWCM 3899),

scheduled for redevelopment by Centrovincial Estates plc (shopping

precinct). Although the commencement date for this work has yet to be

finalized, a start is likely to be made in 1987, with a contribution of

£350,000 coming from the development scheme. It is also worth noting

that, thanks to the support from HBMCE, the CBA Urban Research Committee

and the initiatives taken by J P Roberts (former Hereford and Worcester
County Council Archaeology Officer) and P Barker, the traditionally

notoriousattitude of the City Council towards the archaeologicalheritage

has undergonea transformation. In July 1986 the Amenities and Recreation
Committee approved a plan entitled 'Towardsa strategy for Archaeology',

the major recommendationsof which were: to establish an Archaeological
Advisory Committee, to establishregular funding for archaeology,and to

create a permanentpost of Field Archaeologist.

Charles Mundy, ArchaeologySection, Hereford and WorcesterCounty Council
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WYTBALL, Blackgrave Mbat (SP 066755; HWCM 1870)

In the summer of 1986 a survey was conductedat BlackgraveMoat as part of
a study of the remaining moated sites in the former parish/manorof Kings
Norton.

Blackgrave is situated about half a mile to the northwest of Wythall and
about two miles south-southwest of the Maypole roundabout on the
Birmingham City boundary. The moat is square,enclosingan islandbetween
40 and 50m wide on which stands a 19th-century farmhouse. The width of
the moat varies between 12 and 17m and it is crossedon the west side by a
stone bridge. The separate farm buildings lie to the west between the
moat and the stream which feeds the moat.

The survey was divided into four parts:

1 Southernouter bank (fig 2a and b)
The moat is surrounded on three sides by outer banks and the largest and
most accessible to the south was surveyed. It declined in height from
east to west and its southern limit, accordingto early maps, was a field
boundary (a tree stump survives),which may also have containeda drainage
channel.

2 The moat profile (fig 2b and d)
A south to north section was surveyed across the moat from point E to J.
The moat platform sloped downwards in the same direction from a height of
1.95m above the water level to 1.65m. The platform stands generally
higher than the outer banks, but no more than approximately0.5m.

3 Outer bank section (fig 2c)
A recent recutting of a ditch allowed a section of the outer bank to be
surveyedafter it was further cleaned up (A-B). The first two layers were
interpretedas natural (Keuper Marl) and its topsoil (brown clay). Most
of the section (approximately1.0m) consisted of loose crumbly red clay,
which probably originated as the upthrow from excavating the moat into
Keuper Marl. The section suggests that the original land surface lies
about 0.5m above the present moat water level.

4 The drainage of the moat (fig 2d)
A leat carries water from the Cole, and the present inlet to the moat is
situated in the north-eastcorner passing by sectionA-B. Water leaves by
the southwest corner eventuallyreturning to the Cole. Part of a channel
surviving in the northwest corner suggestsa more logical former inlet in
this position. The 1840 Tithe Map shows an L-shaped pool lying between
the moat and the pool which may have been the first moat. Faint traces of
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its featureswere surveyedand are marked on plan d.

Two moats complicate the history of the Blackgravesite and its attendant
water engineeringworks.

George Demidowicz,Birmingham and WarwickshireArchaeologicalSociety
and Stephen Price, City Museum and Art Gallery,Birmingham
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SHROPSHIRE

COALBROOKDALE, Upper Forge (SJ 669042)

A trial excavationtook place on this importantsite between 22 September

and 6 October 1986.

The site was leased by Abraham Darby I in 1709, and may have been 'the

Great Forge' which is mentioned in a lease of 1694. This includeda steel

house, two forges and a smithy, and was clearly an important steel

producingsite before Darby arrived in Coalbrookdale. By 1734, the site

includesa 'malthouse, formerlya steelhouse' (Raistrick1953, 286), one

of the earliestdocumentaryreferencesto a malthouse in the area. This

malthouseappears to have been progressivelyconvertedto tenements (known

locallyas 'MalthouseRow' or 'Old Forge'), which were demolishedin 1967

by the local council.

The excavationattemptedto determine the degree to which the malthouse

and steelhouse building survived, with a view either to further

investigation or protection of the site. A brick surfaced yard was

uncovered, with a large, thin-walledcast iron cauldron set into its

surface in the angle formed by two walls of the building. These walls

survived to a height of approximately1m, and containeda doorway, the

thresholdof which was formed by a continuationof the quarry tiles of the

interior floor.

Resistivitysurvey of the unexcavatedremainderof the site indicatedthat

the walls revealed in excavationcontinue to the south, and also largely

confirmed the map evidence for the outline and locationof the building.

It also located a small square structureto the north of the excavation,

which may be the site of Fountain Villa, demolished in the 1930s, and also

known as 'Mr Darby's Old House' (Clarkand Alfrey 1986).

It is to be hoped that the entire site will be carefullyprotected, as it

is one of the most valuable and potentiallyrewardingarchaeologicalsites

in the area of the IronbridgeGorge.

Clark, C and Alfrey, J 1986 Coalbrookdale:Nuffield Survey, 1st Interim


Report, Instituteof IndustrialArchaeology

Research Report no 4

Raistrick,A 1953 Dynasty of Ironfounders,London

M A Macleod, IronbridgeGorge Museum Archaeology Unit, for Cambridge

UniversityArchaeologicalField Club
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IRONBRIDGE, Bedlam Furnaces (SJ 67780335;PRN SA 340)

A site within the scheduledarea surroundingBedlam furnaceswas excavated
prior to its developmentby British Gas. During the excavation the
remains of a wooden waggonwaydating from around 1760 were recoveredat a
depth of 1m. The excavatedarea was just to the west of the furnace and
was extended to provide an assessmentof the stratigraphyto a depth of 3m
below ground level. The stratigraphicsequenceconsistedof layers of
dumped material,the earliestbeing a thick deposit of clay which predated
the constructionof the furnace in 1756-7. A layer of coal above this
suggests that the area was used to store coal prior to shipmentalong the
Severn. Several layers of furnace slag, samplesof which are awaiting
analysis,indicate the period when the furnacewas operational.

One of the slag deposits had been used as ballast for the waggonway, the
preservationof which varied greatly, the positionsof the timbers often
only remaining as voids. The survivingevidence consistedof two oak
sleepers measuring 5'6" x 6" x 3.5", centre-spacedat 2'4", and a short
section of oak rails. These had been considerablyworn, survivingto a
thickness of only 2", the width being 3". The butted ends of adjacent
rails were secured over a common sleeper, each held to it by a single
wooden peg. The gauge of the rails was 3'9". A polyurethanefoam mould
was made of the waggonwayprior to its being dismantled; individual
plaster casts of the sleeper voids were also made. It is hoped that this
may be used to produce a reconstructionincorporatingsome of the original
timbers for a museum exhibit. Finds from the excavationwere generally
sparse although a small assemblageof clay pipes was recovered.

N W Jones, IronbridgeGorge Museum

IRONBRIDGE, The Swan Inn (SJ 66830365)

A survey of a 19th-centuryfloor maltings is being carried out in advance
of building alterations. The three brick buildingswhich make up the
maltings lie immediatelywest of the Inn, to which they are physically
connected. The northernmostbuilding is square in plan and two storeys
high. It houses the well-preserved remains of a malt-drying kiln,
consistingof malting tiles supportedon a series of brick arches. To the
south of the kiln are two long three-storeybuildings in which the upper
floors remain unimproved. Roof trusses, in the form of pairs of curved
principalsrising from first floor beams, form the basis of the roofs. In
the western building, hoisting gear and fittings for a grain hopper are
still in place. The buildingmaterialsused and stylistic details of
windows and rocf timberF suggest a late 18th-century date for the
buildings, which ties in well with documenteduse of the site as an inn

16



and maltings.

M R G Trueman, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit

JACKFIELD, The TUckies (SJ 691025)

The Tuckies is a large H-shapedhouse, currently divided into three
dwellings, on the south side of the River Severn overlooking the
IronbridgeGorge area around Jackfieldand Coalport. Improvementsto the
buildings have prompted the Unit, with the permissionof the owner, to
carry out a survey. The building has previouslybeen describedas of mid
17th- century build with considerable late 18th-century alterations,
constructed in brick on a sandstonebase (Muter 1979, 25). Collapsed
renderinghas revealed that all the exteriorground floor walls are mainly
of coursed sandstone, and that the northwestwing of the building has a
half-timbered upper storey overlaidwith lath and plaster. The central
portion of the building has evidenceof stoneworkin its upper storey but
any original fenestrationseems to have been obliteratedby inserted18th-
century windows. Inside the building there is an oak staircase,probably
of the early 17th-century, which boasts a large newel post with integral
pendant. Moulded timbers,now hidden from view in the basement,together
with displacements in the joints of the timberwork, suggest that the
staircase may have been relocated. The most exciting find so far is in
the cellar at the southwestend of the house, where a doorway from the
garden, constructed of mudstone, is in the form of a three-centredarch
which may date to the early Tudor period. Close to it is a tall thin
blocked opening which resemblesa lancetwindow. If the dating of these
features proves accurate then the chronologyof the Tuckies will have to
be revised, and it could be that the documentaryevidence for the Tuckies
estate, going back to 1505, also relates to this particularbuilding. At
present we are only permittedto survey the southwest portion of the
building, and this work is continuing. Hopefullyit will not be too long
before a complete survey of the building can be carried out, which might
prove that the Tuckies is a 'lost'medieval mansion.

Muter, W Grant 1979 The Buildingsof an IndustrialCommunity,
Chichester

R K Morriss and M R G Trueman, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit

LIGHTMOOR (SJ 682053)

The constructionof the Ironbridgebypass provided the opportunityfor a
detailed series of drawings of the E7tandingremains of the Lightmoor
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furnaces (a grade II listed building). The drawing was done by members of

the Cambridge UniversityArchaeologicalField Club. Little structural

damage appears to have been done to the industrialcomplex. Previouswork

by IGMAU suggeststhat the majority of the buildingsassociatedwith the

furnacesare covered by deep deposits of tile waste and slag. IGMAU also

maintained a watching brief in the Lightmoorarea during the construction

of the road. The presence of a number of mineshafts,which were capped by

the contractors,was noted.

M A MacLeod, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit

LIGHTMOOR, The Old Wind, Brierly Hill (SJ 671052)

A resistivity survey has been carried out at the head of the inclined

plane at what was the terminusof the western branch of the Shropshire

canal. A tunnel-and-shaftsystem is known to have preceded the incline,

and it was hoped to pinpoint the exact locationof this system. Several

anomalies were noted, the most marked of which continuesthe line of two

partly exposed parallel walls. This is believed to be one of four

'fingers' which formed the terminus of the canal. There is no evidence

from the results of the survey for the position of the two, presumably

infilled, shafts, and it is thereforepossible that at least one lies

under the metalled track which now leads to the house known as 'The Old

Wind'. The survey is continuingin an attempt to locate the base of the

inclineand the associatedrailway terminus.

M A MacLeod, IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit

LITTLE DAWLEY, 15/15A Holly Road (SJ 683059)

Excavations at this site were concluded. Several featuresrelatingto the

bloomery exposed in 1983 were revealed in the yard of the tenement

suggesting on-site processing of iron after its production. These

includeda smithy with hearth and bellows areas, and an oven/furnacewith

a sandstoneand clay floor, probably for roasting iron. Neither structure

survived to more than one course in height due to later agricultural

activity. Stratigraphicallythey are contemporarywith the bloomery,and

of medieval date. The yard itself was made up of crude cobbling. Much of

this rubble was comprisedof offcuts from sandstone quarrying. This

industry is known from later periods to have taken place in the vicinity

but is now shown to have been taking place immediatelyoff-siteprior to

the operationof the iron industry. A site such as this on the fringesof

the nucleus of the settlementindicatesindustrialdiversificationas an
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alternativeto agricultureon marginal land.

R M J Isserlin,IronbridgeGorge Museum ArchaeologyUnit

SHREWSBURY, The Shrewsbury Heritage project

Investigationsin the town centre

In 1985 Birmingham UniversityField ArchaeologyUnit were invited by
Shropshire County Council to undertakea series of excavations and
watching briefs in the town centre, and on the site of ShrewsburyAbbey in
advance of redevelopment. Two sites have now been excavatedin the town:
the Bennett'sHall site, between Pride Hill and Raven Meadows, and the
Talbot Chambers site on Market Street.

Excavation, and a subsequentwatching brief, on the Bennett'sHall site,
found a large late medievalquarry (or rubbish pits) at the bottom of
propertiesbacking on to the 13th-centurytown wall. The town wall itself
was recordedduring constructionwork. It was found that the ashlar face
had been almost completelyrebuilt during the post-medievalperiod, though
the original 13th-centuryrubble core survivedbehind it. The remains of
Bennett's Hall, a mid to late 13th-centuryfirst floor hall, are now
largely incorporatedwithin modern buildingson the Pride Hill frontage.
Demolition of 19th- to 20th-century buildingsat the rear prior to
excavation,exposed a remainingsection of its back wall that incorporated
changes made during the 16th or 17th-centurywhen the hall was partially
demolishedand its interiorcolonizedby timber-framedbuildings,along an
alley known later as Leopard Shut.

Excavationon the Talbot Chambers site, close to The Square, a new market
place of c 1261, found no evidence of activity before the late 12th or
13th century. Late medieval pits were cut into yard areas behind modern
cellars and the site of a medieval vaulted undercroft,known from an early
19th-centuryplan.

ShrewsburyAbbey (fig 3)

The bulk of the ShrewsburyHeritage Project'swork has been devoted to the
investigation of ShrewsburyAbbey, through excavation, the survey and
analysis of standingbuildings, and through the study of the landscapeof
the medieval suburb around it, the principalresearchgoals being the
illuminationof the Abbey's economic life and its role in the development
of the medieval town.

The Abbey was founded in 1083 by Roger de Montgomery,at the end of a spur
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of dry ground projecting into marshy, flood-prone areas around the
confluence of the Rea Brook with the River Severn. The site lay within
the town's eastern suburb and had been occupiedby a documentedlate Saxon
'homestead'and chapel.

Figure 3 ShrewsburyAbbey in the Middle Ages

The Queen Anne House site

Early in 1985, a watching brief by Mike Watson, the County Field Officer,
and an evaluationprogrammeby Annette Roe for BUFAU, pinpointed the
former monastic precinctas an area of high archaeologicalpotential,with
deep, waterlogged deposits, and buried walls of substantial masonry
buildings. Area excavationbegan later that year; the first site is now
nearing completion,and it is possible to outline five principalphases of
developmentwithin this part of the Abbey.

SHREWSBURY ABBEY

I T HE OLD IN FIR MA HY

2 ESCAAA NON 1545/6

I SITE OF POST -MEDIEVAL MILLS

4 THE MILL STREAM

5 REFECTORY PULPIT

WRI,ALE
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Phase i ?l2th-13thCenturies

The earliest deposit on the site, overlyingthe natural gravel-capped

clay, is a silty-claypond deposit formed in slowly-movingwater within a

featurewhose boundaries, for the most part, lie outside the confinesof

the excavation. Within the northern edge of the site, the pond deposit

ends against a sharp rise in the natural gravel, slopingupwards towards

the higher ground to the north, at the core of the monastery. Possible

early revetments to the pond-edgeare currentlyunder excavation. One

find from this phase is of particularinterest. This is a small silver

bowl, stamped with a leopard'shead, that may prove to be the earliest
piece of English hallmarkedsilver yet known.

Phase 2 13th-14thCenturies (fig 4)
A mortared sandstonerubble wall, survivingin places to a height of 1.5m,

running east-westacross the site, is interpretedas a sectionof an early

precinctwall. The wall was built over pond deposits and must represent

an early stage in the expansionof the monastery into the wet areas to the

south. Finds from this phase includepottery dateable to the 12th to 14th

centuries,and a variety of wooden and leatherartefacts.

Phase 3 14th Century (fig 4)
The early precinct wall, with insubstantial foundations, slumped

southwards into the remainingwet area and went out of use. A large

square building, with thick sandstonewalls firmly supported on large

timber piles, was superimposedover the earlier wall and the pond deposits

to the south. Presumablythe new buildingwas not constructed to the

north of the precinct wall because of pressure on space within the

precinct. The damp conditionswere overcomeby backfillingthe interior

of the building to a height of 1.5m, before laying the floor surface. The

same process of backfillingtook place to the north, within the precinct,

as protectionagainst flooding.

The new buildingwas carefullyconstructed, with finely-jointedashlar in

its exposed west wall; a projectingsection in the centre of this wall

probably marks the site of a fireplace. In the southeastcorner was the

base of a circular staircase. This may have given access to a garderobe

tower, built over a drain channel to the south of the building. This

drain, flowing from east to west, probably served a range of buildings

along the southernedge of the monasterybefore discharginginto the mill-

stream.

Outside the building to the west was a lower area containing a hardcore

path, parallel to the precinctwall to the north, bounded by a wattle

fence on the edge of the slope down towards the mill-stream.

No direct evidence was found for the function of the 14th-century
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building, all its floors having been removed when it was demolished. It
lay on the south side of the Outer Court, that part of the monastery
devoted to its public and economic functions. The provision of a
fireplace and a lavatorytower hints at a domestic function, but the
square plan, and the presence in contextsof this phase of half of a stone
mortar, the base of a type of rotary quern, sherds of dripping-pantype
vessels and small pottery bottles, and butcheredanimal bone, may indicate
that it was a kitchen,possibly servicingguest accommodation.

Phase 4 16th-17thCenturies
Shrewsbury Abbey was dissolved in 1540, and the precinctarea sold into
private ownership. The kitchen/guesthousebuilding was systematically

Pond Area

Fireplace

or
Window Position

2 3 4 5m

Figure 4 The Queen Anne House site: interimwall plan, phases 2 & 3
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demolished, and the materials removed to be re-used elsewhere. Part of
the area was sold or let to tanners, their activitiesrepresentedin the
excavationby the remains of five rectangularstone and clay-linedtanning
pits, cut into the sub-floor make-up of the medieval building. A
considerablequantity of bone and leatherartefacts, includingshoes and
belts, were discarded in the lower, wet area to the west. The drain
channel to the south was robbed of its masonry lining and survived in use
as an open ditch.

Phase 5 18th-20thCenturies
During this last phase of the site's development, the landscapebegan to
resemble that of the present day. In the early 18th century, a large
brick house, known as the Queen Anne House, was built to the north of the
excavatedarea. The low, western half of the site, and the open ditch to
the south, were finally backfilled,and a formal garden was laid out with
flower beds and dry-stonewalls, some of which reflectedthe outline of
the medieval building underneath. The garden survived, overgrown,until
excavationcommenced in 1985.

The Old Infirmary

The complex of buildingsknown as The Old Infirmaryis shown in prints,
paintings and maps of the 18th and early 19th centuries as a C-shaped
arrangementof buildingsat the western end of the Outer Court.

The Old Infirmaryoriginallyconsistedof a north and a south range at
right-angles to the northern channel of the Rea Brook, with a heavily-
buttressedlinking buildingbetween the two. The west elevationof this
complex, possibly incorporatingan earlier precinctwall, was pierced by a
set of six arches opening onto the edge of a basin in the water-course.
From the position and appearanceof this elevation it can be suggested
that The Old Infirmaryfunctionedas part of a waterfront in the medieval
period, an unusual survivalwithin a monastic precinct. The southernmost
5m of the linking building'swest wall survivesto a height of 5.5m above
modern ground level, and the tops of two of the arches are just visible
above the great depth of late 18th- and 19th-centuryland fill deposited
in this area. Excavation began in this area in December 1986 to
investigate the river channel and the possibility of waterfront
revetments.

The east, west and south walls of the south range representthe remains of
a first floor hall of the late 13th-century. They also survive to
virtually their original height. A large (approximately7m wide) round or
segmental-headed arch in the east end of the south wall raises the
possibilitythat, at ground floor level, this wing may have functionedas
a gatehouse for traffic entering the Outer Court from the south,while the
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hall above may have providedaccommodationfor guests.

N J Baker, J Darlington,M A Cooper and M C Moffett, BirminghamUniversity
Field ArchaeologyUnit

The ShrewsburyHeritageProject is sponsoredand assistedby:
British Rail, The Community Programme, Erect-a-Scaffold, Hardanger
Properties plc, Historic Buildings & MonumentsCommission, John Laing
DevelopmentsLtd, LichfieldDiocese, Lloyds Bank plc, Severn-TrentWater

Authority, Shrewsbury and Atcham Borough Council, Shropshire County

Council, The Walker Trust and Walton Survey Partnership.

WROXETER, St Andrew's Church (SJ 56330825;SA 13416)

In West Midlands Archaeology 28 a preliminaryaccount was given of the
rescue excavationsconductedbetween September1985 and February 1986 at

the partiallyAnglo-Saxonchurch of St Andrew. In post-excavationa small
number of sherds of handmade pottery have been identifiedas being of a

type not previouslyencounteredin excavationsin the Roman city, and not
known to local archaeologists.

These sherds, all bodysherdswith the exceptionof one base fragment,are

from coil-built vessels and have a well-smoothedto burnished surface.
The fabric is a dull ash black in colour with a moderately high

concentrationof calcareousinclusionsand a small proportionof possible
rounded clay pellets.

The majority of these sherds were residual in the fill of post-medieval

graves. However,one sherd came from the upper fill of the latest feature

in a stratifiedsequenceof negative featuresencounteredc 1.5m below

modern ground level in the digging of a sump 8.5m west of the church. The

upper fill of this feature, a stave-lined pit, also contained Roman
pottery of the 2nd to 4th centuries, and considerableamounts of Roman
wall plaster, most of which was painted, and large amounts of building
demolitionmaterial.

Both the context and the appearanceof this material would strongly

suggest that it is post-Romanin date, possiblyof the 5th or 6th century.

C Moffett, Wroxeter Church Project, Birmingham University Field
ArchaeologyUnit
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STAFFORDSHIRE

ACTON TRUSSELL (SJ 937175)

Introduction

Excavationon the Romano-British'villa', first reported in West Midlands 

Archaeology 28 (1985), continuedthrough the 1986 season. The work is

being carried out by the Tong ArchaeologicalGroup, who after five years

of field study, discoveredthe remains in 1984.

After a further season it is now virtuallycertain that the remains of the

main complex lay predominantlywithin and under the graveyardand church

of St James (fig 5), and that it is likely that only the extremes continue
into the agriculturalland borderingthe churchyard.

riLISIChL armcgs
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Figure 5 Acton Trussell church and 'villa'

The disappointmentof course is more than compensatedfor by the possible

associationof church and 'villa'.

At this stage of the excavationno evidence is forthcoming to enable
identification of activityon the site and thereforethe term 'villa' is

N
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being used in the broadest sense.

1986 Excavation

The excavationcontinuedalong the east boundaryof the churchyard, in a
southwarddirection from the apsidal wing (fig 6), excavatedduring 1985.
This boundary continuesfor 21m before meeting the south boundary line.
Within 3m of the wing were the remains of a possible entrance, two large
postholes, between which was a laid area of stone packing. Over this
packing was the remains of a mortar layer. Further excavation was
restricted by the east boundary hedge. Other features includedtwo iron
encrustations,irregularin shape, c 1m long by 0.30m wide, and made up of •
what appear to be hollow square sections.

Figure 6 Acton Trussell:excavationplan

As with the area of the wing, there was considerabledisturbancein the

upper levels until well below survivingstonework, partly due to the
shallow depth of the building, (the top stone levels are within the bottom
of the plough depth), but also due to robbing/demolition activity.
Stratifiedlayers were thereforemainly destroyed.
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Large amounts of tesserae,painted plaster,and pot sherds were recovered,

together with pan tile fragments, and a small quantity of flue tile

remains. Other than roofing nails no other metal objects have been found.

The pottery includes mortaria from Mancetter/Hartshill,plain samian, and

a sherd of samian form 37. A very small sherd of Nene Valley white slip

ware was also included,the remainder being typical 3rd/4th-centuryblack

and grey cooking wares, with possible 2nd-centurytypes to be identified

after full indexing.

During the removal of the topsoil along this boundarya little-wornsilver

coin of Septimus Severus (191-211)was discovered.

South boundary


As it seemed that the substantial part of the building was lying inside

the confinesof the churchyard,a 1.5m wide trench was excavated from the

southeastcorner along the south boundary, in order to confirm whether any

of the complex continuedout in this direction.

During the constructionof the nearby M6 motorway, large amounts of waste

was deposited in a quarry to the rear of the excavation. In order to

provide suitable access for transport the plough and subsoil had been

removed all along this south boundary. Metalling was then deposited by

way of furnace slag. This was later in the main removed and the soil

replaced, the result was of course even more disturbancethan that on the

east side.

At a depth of 0.40m stone packing was discoveredand this continuesunder

the boundarytowards the church, but appears to protrude less than 1m into

the field. It is possible that the remainder was destroyed by the earth

moving equipment used to make the temporary roadway. The excavationwill

need to be extended into the arable land in order to confirm this. It is

known that stone work does exist some 5m out into this field and this was

located by probing during one weekend between harvestingand reseeding,in

an area where crop marks had been noted earlier.

The work will continue along the full 60m length of this boundary, the

intention being to identify the extent and position of any encroachment

into the arable land and then obtain permission to extend the excavation

in this direction.

General comments


The excavation at present is very restricted by the amount of land

currentlyavailable,but it is quite likely that this will be remedied by

further grants of land. Within these confines, it has been possible to

confirm a complex at least 40m wide and 50m long in which mosaic floors,
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painted wall plaster,and a hypocaust system were present.

The span of occupation is provisionally 2nd to mid 4th centuries. The
evidence for this will be more certain after detailed examinationof the
pottery, but does include a sherd of samian type 37. This of course may
be a survival and further evidence is only provided by two coins, both
little worn, of ConstantineI and Helena (340-370). These were recovered
below the demolition levels,on an undisturbedlevel of sandy loam outside
the wing, and there was of course also the silver coin of Severus (191-
211).

Besides the traditional drawing of the excavation and pot sherds, the
group are using computer graphic storage allied to data-base retrieval.
Examples of this method of recording can be seen in fig 7. This is not

used in place of traditional methods, but as an easily manipulated
supplement.

Figure 7 Acton Trussell:conventionalpottery drawing
and computer graphic storage

Artefacts are on display on site, which is open each weekend.

Tony Habberley, Tong ArchaeologicalGroup

ERRATUM The sentence at the end of the first paragraph of last year's
report on Acton Trussell should read: '4 bronze barbarous radiates of the

3rd century AD, 2 of Helena (340-370),and one coin of the 2nd century%
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HANDSACRE, Handsacre Hall Moated Site (SK 090157; PRN 220)

Work on this ScheduledAncient Monument commenced in October 1986. The

site consistsof a large rectangularmoated enclosure, within which lies

the collapsedremains of a 14th-centurybase-cruckopen hall with later c

16th- to 18th-century extensionsand final major replacement of rotted

timbers in brick in the 19th century. The hall stood empty from the early

1960s, and by 1973 vandalism had reduced it to parts of the front walls of

the wings, which have since fallen to leave only a low rubble mound. In

1973 parts of the medieval hall were transferredto AvoncroftMuseum.

The present work began with the strippingof vegetationover the site and

a detailed contour survey of some 9,000 readings. Rubble stripping then

commenced down to the quarry tile and timber floor of the latest phase of

the hall, the main aim being to record all survivingstructuraltimbers to

facilitatethe compilationof reconstructiondrawings, in liaisonwith the

CommunityProgrammeVernacularBuilding Survey Team at Lichfield.

Many of the timbers have already been lost through vandalism, though

features such as the southeaststaircaseand east chimney survive in part.

There have been few finds from the rubble except for recent pottery. The

remains are being fully planned and work will continue into early 1987.

The site is intended to be landscapedas open space at the centre of a

proposed housing estate.

The site archive is deposited at the Community ProgrammeAgency base at

SlittingMill, Rugeley, Staffs.

Jones, S 1974 Handsacre Hall, Armitage, Staffs. A note on its

destruction, South Staffs Archaeologicaland Historical 

Society TransactionsXV, 1973-4, 50

Andrew Simpson, StaffordshireCounty Council ArchaeologicalRoving Team II

LICHFIELD, Friars Alley (SK 116094: PRN 48)

In autumn 1986 excavationswere undertakenon part of the north edge of

the little-known Greyfriars Franciscan Friary, founded in the 12th

century, suppressedin 1538 and mostly dismantledby the end of the 16th

century. Parts of the Friary were excavated in 1933.

In 1986 planning permissionwas granted to rebuild and extend a former

poultry store at the end of the scheduledarea on the proviso that

archaeological investigation was undertakento check the survival of
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deposits. A trial trench (fig 8) in the east garden of the poultry store
revealed late disturbance (contexts2, 3, 5, 6) and possible 19th-century
privy footingsF 02/3/4. Post-medievaldeposits, (contexts4, 7) were c
1m deep. They overlay an equal depth of medieval deposits, (context1), a

sandy orange-brownsoil layer that yielded much pottery of 12th-centuryto

14th-century date plus a sherd of samian, the first Roman find from this
part of Lichfield.

Figure 8 Lichfield,Friars Alley: section across site

At the north edge of the adjacentFriars Alley, an ancient entry to the

city, clearance of undergrowthand the collapsedremains of a modern

boundary wall revealed some 15m of well-mortaredsandstonewall, running
east - west with some dressed facing stones intact on the north face, the

south edge being buried beneath the alley. Survivingup to 5 courses,the

wall was butted by a much disturbed sandy layer containingpottery of a
similardate to that in the garden trench.

The site archive is held at the Community Programme Agency offices,

Rugeley, prior to probabledisplay in Lichfield.
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Harwood,T 1806 The History and Antiquitiesof the City of Lichfield,

London
Laithwaite,P 1937 The LichfieldFriary, Trans BirminghamArchaeological 

Society LVIII, 1937, 53-5

Andrew Simpson,StaffordshireCounty Council ArchaeologicalRoving Team II

LICHFIELD, St John Street (SK 117092; PRN 3949)

In 1985 the 'BikersShop', St John Street, Lichfield, adjacent to the
medieval St Johns Hospital, was severelydamaged by fire. In 1986

planning permissionwas applied for by Masstype PropertiesLtd to develop

the site for shelteredhousing for the elderly. The opportunitywas taken
to excavatethis site, adjacent to the former Culstubbegate, and lying

just inside the presumed line of the city defences, on the probable site
of the HartshornInn, a major coaching inn (fig 9). The developersmade a
generous grant towards the cost of the excavation, undertaken by

StaffordshireCounty Council'sArchaeologicalRoving Team II, sponsoredby

the Council'sCommunityProgrammeAgency with Manpower ServicesCommission
funding.

As the 'BikersShop' and associatedbuildingswere demolished, they were
fully recorded. The oldest standingbuildingwas the main east - west
range at the rear of the site with probable late 18th-century roof

trusses.

The Hartshorn Inn is shown on John Snape's Lichfieldmap of 1781, and in

1793 Isaac Snape, victualler,is describedas residentat the Harthorn Inn
in the StaffordshireDirectory, but by the 1818 edition of the directory
the Inn is no longer mentioned.

Demolition rubble was removed to clear the remainingfoundation of the

World War II period Bikers Shop and projectingremains, includingtwo saw
pits and a cobbled rear yard (F.19)of its predecessor, a timber yard

whose foundations, includingouthouseson the southernedge of the site
mirrored the buildings shown on the Ordnance Survey 1:500 plan of 1884.

Trial excavationat the eastern side of the site showed that the building

of the 19th-century timber yard had involvedthe planing off of all

deposits on the street frontagedown to the level of the natural clay
leavingno structuralevidence of the Inn buildings.

A major purpose of the excavationwas to locate the line of the city

ditch, cut around the southernpart of the city by Bishop Roger De Clinton
sometime between 1129, when he was appointedBishop of Lichfield, and
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1135, the presumed date of the foundationof St Johns Hospital,which lies

just south of the Culstubbegate, or 'barr', which may have been no more

than a timber bar across the road.

Trenching approximately in line with the gate (fig 10) revealed the

northern lip of the city ditch, cutting the natural sandstone,and at this

point filledwith a silty brown soil deposit, context 32 which contained

some residualmedieval and much 18th-centurypottery. The proximity of

the boundarywall did not permit further excavation.

On the city side of the ditch, at the centre of the site, was a small

medieval pit, cut by an 18th-centurypit on its south edge. The fill of

the medieval pit, when wet sieved, yielded charred wood and seeds in the

sandy soil matrix, togetherwith large parts of a coarse grey-blackfabric

cooking pot, now reconstructuedand currentlyhoused with all finds and

site archivesat SlittingMill, Rugeley (wherethe team's post excavation

section is based) pending possibledisplay in Lichfield.

The north edge of the city ditch was also found in the machine cut trench

across the rear (west)of the site, the ditch again being filled with a

sandy matrix containingmuch 18th-centurypottery and animal bone, and

bottomingon natural sandstone. There was no trace of any internal bank

at either point.

This machine trench cut through Victorian footings and sandy matrix

deposits, much disturbedby later pits, drains and footings. The sandy

layers containedvery large amounts of mid to late 18th-century pottery,

glass, clay pipe and animal bone, probablycontemporarywith the latest

phases of the Hartshorn Inn.

At the north end of the trench, the exposed 19th-century timber yard

footings, running east- west to an angle at the centre of the trench,

rested on a number of reused sandstoneblocks, grouped at the wall corner,

carved in probableJacobean style. These are provisionallyinterpretedas

demolitiondebris from an ornate frontageto the Hartshorn Inn, one of the

indicationsof its structure.

The only other structuralremains apparentlyfrom the Inn are rectangular

brick foundations, with some sandstoneblocks laid directly on natural

clay, the foundationsbeing cut by later walling of the timber yard and

its associateddrains. These may be the remains of a building shown on

Snape's map of 1781, possiblya late phase outbuildingof the Inn. It

was sealed by a deep deposit of demolitionrubble containingmuch 18th-

century pottery and a small silver button, possiblyof the Napoleonic

period Lichfieldvolunteers, one of few small finds from the site. Many
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of the vessels from this layer have been reconstructedvirtuallycomplete,
and includeChinese porcelain,many manganese streak tankardsand a little
tin glaze, matching the documentaryindicationsof closure and demolition
between 1793 and 1818.

This rubble spread over much of the site, from the levelled off street
frontage to the rear (west)end where large amounts of 18th-centuryslip
trailed ware, presumably originatingfrom the Inn, lay in mixed dump
deposits overlyingnatural sand.

The excavation has indicatedfour main phases of occupation: the 12-
century ditch, located at two points, with a roughly contemporary pit;
foundations, demolition rubble, and pottery attributableto the latest
18th-centuryphases of the Inn; the 19th-centurytimber yard; and lastly
the World War II Bikers Shop and associatedstructures.

Acknowledgements

Staffordshire SMR Officer Bob Meeson provided invaluable assistance, as
did staff administeringthe CommunityProgrammeAgency from SlittingMill,
includingMartin Harrison, Russell Dickersonand Bob Scowen. Thanks are
due to the developers, Masstype, for their generous financial support,
Kennings Garages for facilitiessupplied, the Staffordshire Regimental
Museum, and the team members, includingsenior assistantsChris Welch and
Lee Timmins, for all their hard work.

Andrew Simpson, StaffordshireCounty Council ArchaeologicalRoving Team II

MUSDEN GRANGE (SK 12355117;PRN 196)

In August 1985 a survey was made of earthworkslying to the west of the
present farmhouseof Musden Grange. This is a ScheduledAncient Monument
and believed to be that of grange buildingsbelongingto Croxden Abbey
(Platt 1969, 222). The grange was based on a gift of land made by Bertram
de Verdun c 1179 (Lynam1911, i-ii).

The boundary of most of the land held at Musden has been established from
the Tithe Maps; land held by the Cisterciansbefore 1215 was exempt from
the tithes (Kainand Prince 1985, 9). The area consistsof about 600
acres and contains a number of earthworksincludingareas of ridge on low
land by the River Manifold and a possible settlement site near Upper
Musden. In contrast to the main site which was planned at 1:500 the
majority of other featuresare being recordedat 1:2500.

The fate of the grange at the Dissolutionis discussed in detail by Platt
(1969, 119-120). Evidence from standingbuildings,field boundariesand
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further documentary work suggest that the small farms of Dog Lane and
Fieldhouse may be identifiedwith areas leased out by the Abbey in the

early 16th century, leaseswhich remainedvalid after the Dissolution.

Kain, R J P, and Prince H C 1985 The Tithe Surveys of England and Wales,

Cambridge
Lynam, C 1911 The Abbey of St Mary's, Croxden,


Staffordshire

Platt, C 1969 The MonasticGrange in MedievalEngland:


a reassessment


Faith Cleverdon

ROCESTER (SK 111395;PRN 1803)

Excavation by the Field ArchaeologyUnit and the Department of Ancient

History and Archaeology, Universityof Birmingham, continuedin the New

Cemetery, Church Lane. The area examined in 1985 was reopened and

extended southwards,giving a total area of 430 squaremetres.

In the southernextensionwere found two large grain-processing ovens,

partially sunk into the ground, with the remains of a clay dome collapsed

Figure 12 Rocester: locationof excavationsand survey
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into one of them. The pottery from these featuresdated to the later
medieval period, broadly contemporarywith the 'smithy'examined in 1985.

In 1985 excavationin the main part of the site had uncovered areas of
cobbling with associatedbeam-trenches, thought to be medieval. These
were excavatedin 1986 and shown to be Roman, probablyof the 3rd or 4th
centuries, as was a large gulley to their south. Removal of this phase
revealed the beam-trenchesof a Roman barrack-block. Only about half of
the building lay within the excavation. It compriseda suite of rooms
with attached latrine for the officer, and a series of clay-flooredrooms
for the men. Between the barrack and the rampart stood a 'cookhouse',so
far only partiallyexcavated. The fort was constructedin the later 1st
century, and abandonedby the mid 2nd.

Prior to the construction of the barrack-block there had been a
considerableamount of levelling-up, paricularlyin the southernpart of
the site. This was to counteractdishing into the tops of two large back-
filled ditches. These, both 5m wide by 2m deep, form part of the defences
of an earlier and more substantialfort at Rocester, perhaps of Neronian
date.

Participants: BUFAU Roving Team (MSC), Staffordshire County Council
ArchaeologicalTeam (MSC),studentsof BirminghamUniversity.

Sponsors: JCB ExcavatorsLtd, HBMCE, East StaffordshireDistrict Council,
StaffordshireCounty Council.

I M Ferris, BUFAU, A S Esmonde Cleary, Departmentof Ancient History and
Archaeology,Universityof Birmingham

STAFFORD, Stafford Castle 1986 (SJ 902223)

During 1986/7 work at StaffordCastle has continued, funded jointly by
Stafford Borough Council and by the Manpower ServicesCommission with a
Community Programme of 26 persons. Followingthe completion of the
excavation on the site of the desertedmedieval settlement, the main
emphasis of the project during 1986 has been directed towards the
completion of the inner bailey excavation. The site has been dug on a
seasonalbasis between 1979 and 1983 and continuouslyfrom April 1986.

Prior to the commencementof the 1986 season numerous structureshad been
identified. Late medieval and post medieval structuresincludeda multi-
phase building initiallyinterpretedas a countinghouse or chapel, timber
framed buildings,stone and timber built buildings,and ovens and hearths.
Two parallel rows of post pits were initially interpreted as the
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foundationsof a medieval timber bridge, and a robber trench on the crest
of the rampartwas initiallyinterpretedas the positionof a medieval
stone tower.

From April 1986 many further structureshave been uncovered,notably on or
near the clay rampart in the southwestcorner of the inner bailey. These
include two circular structures, 3m in diameter, on the crest of the
rampart which are associatedwith a series of three rectangular stone
built hearths and a circular, partially stone built, oven 1.5m in
diameter.

Quantities of lead and iron slag recoveredfrom within these featuresand
from associatedlayers of burnt materialmay indicate industrialactivity.
Also on the rampart a large funnel shaped pit, some 5m in diameter at the
surface, taperingto 2m at a depth of 3.5m, is being excavated. This may
be the site of a well, robbed of its stone lining and backfilled.
Elsewhere on the site two further timber framed buildings have been
identifiedand further stone walls have been uncovered.

There are large quantitiesof finds from the inner bailey, including
pottery, tile, animal bone, and worked bone, painted window glass and
vessel glass, iron and copper alloy objects and a fragmentof cloth of
gold. Some identificationof importedmedieval and post medieval pottery
excavated in earlier seasons has been undertakenby John Hurst and these
include archaic Maiolica (c 14th century) and various post-medieval
imports - Ligurianware, Montelupoware, a Malling jug, Cologne/Frechen
stonewaresand Anglo-Dutchware.

At the time of writing the site is still being excavated. It is hoped
that the site will be finished in April 1987 prior to the commencement of
two new CommunityProgrammes, one designed to assist in post-excavation
work and one designed to undertakerestorationand renovationwork of the
fabric of the standingmonument.

W D Klemperer,StaffordCastle Project

TAMWORTH, Romano-British enclosure (SK 195049; PRN 1308)

Aerial photographstaken in 1970 revealeda double-ditchedenclosure, its
north edge obscuredby the Trent Valley railway line, lying on gently
sloping ground approximately 1.6km west of the town centre and 1.6km
north of the River Tame.

The site, on the western edge of the former StaffordshireMoor, is being
developed as a new TerritorialArmy centre within the Lichfield Road
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Figure 13 Tamworth:Romano-Britishenclosure

IndustrialEstate. The centre'svehicle park encroacheson the southwest

corner of the enclosure.

Followinggeophysicalsurvey, over 300 square metres was excavatedby hand

during a 3 month period. Excavationcentred on the threatenedsouthwest
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corner, plus trial trenchingacross the enclosureand ditches.

Fig 13 shows the inner (F34)enclosureditches cutting possible beam slots
F50/F74 and gully F41, indicatingat least two phases of occupation. It
was not clear whether the ditches are of differentdates.

A pre-Flavian bronze brooch of c 50-60 was found in a residual context.
The southwest angle of the inner enclosure ditch contained a waterlogged
organic layer at its base, containing the leather uppers of a Roman shoe
which has been conservedand deposited,with all other finds, at Tamworth
Museum. These included 35 sherds of samian and grey wares, mostly from
the upper fill of the enclosure ditches, of probable late 1st- to 3rd-
century date. This is the first proven Roman site in Tamworth District,a
short distance from the Watling Street and Ryknild Street.

The known later history of the site - moorland through medieval times and
enclosure/ploughingin the 18th century to 19th century - is reflected in
the pottery record.

Andrew Simpson, StaffordshireCounty Council ArchaeologicalRoving Team II

THROWLEY (SK 11005250;PRN 2630)

In April 1986 an area of land east of Throwley Hall was surveyed at
1:1000. It contained a number of medieval and post-medieval features
including an area which may be part of the 'villof Throughleg'mentioned
in 1306 (SHC 1921, 18). This is linked by a hollow-way to an area with
the remains of a small farmstead. Prior to its emparking in 1508 (SHC
1931, 64-5) the majority of the area was arable land. A double fishpond
overlies one of the furlongs (PRN 3132).

Recording work is in progress on the remaining field systems and other
archaeologicalfeatures within Throwley township. This includes several
flights of lynchets (Robinsonet al 1969, 92-102)and a number of furlongs
of ridge and furrow. Much of it lies on steep land which has seen little
or no arable use since the sixteenthcentury and it should be possible to
gain a reasonably comprehensive picture of the medieval land use. The
area includes two deer parks and the probable sites of the park-keepers
cottages (SHC 1931, 194-5). The general survey is being carried out at
1:2500and it is hoped to complete it in the course of the next two years.

Robinson, D J, Salt, J and Strip lynchets in the Peak District
Phillips,D M 1969 North Staffs J Field Studies, 9,92-102
SHC 1921 Staffordshire Historical Collections 1921

Calendarof the Salt MSS
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SHC 1931 Staffordshire Historical Collections 1931
ElizabethanChancery Proceedings,series II,
1558-79

Thomas, H R 1931 The enclosure of Open Fields and Commons in
Staffordshire Staffordshire Historical  

Collections 1931

Faith Cleverdon

TIXALL, King's Low (SJ 95452373;PRN 851)

Introduction

King's Low is situated to the northeast of Stafford in Blackheath Covert
(see fig 14). The barrow is now approximately 30m in diameter and 1.8m
high at the centre; there is no surface evidence of previous excavations.
A second barrow, named Queen's Low (SJ 96342389, PRN 855), lies 1km away
at Lower Hanyards Farm in a field of rough pasture. This has been badly
damaged by the plough but appears to be approximately26m in diameter and
0.5m high in places.

About ten years ago large areas of BlackheathCovert, includingthe entire
surface area of King'sLow were planted with larch trees as a commercial
crop. The stumps of much larger trees are also visible on the barrow
which, together with intensive rabbit activity, formed sufficientthreat
to the site to warrant excavation. A short season of survey and
excavationtook place in 1986, directed by the authors and financedby the
Stoke-on-TrentMuseum ArchaeologicalSociety.

Historical background


Two 19th-century publicationsprovide information of interest. Clifford
and Clifford (1817)refers to two urns, possibly Bronze Age, being found
in this area along with the existenceof a third barrow:

these urns have not been preservednor is the account very accurate,
for only twenty years ago three Lows were visible, one of which has
since been levelledby the plough but not until it had been dug into
but without making any discovery (ibid, 86-7)

The urns (PRN 1844) are presumed to be destroyed and the third barrow is
unlocated. A slightly later text (Erdeswick 1844, 70) describes the
origins of the stone cross, the base of which still remains on the
southern slope of King'sLow (PRN852).
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Figure 14 Tixall, King's Low: locationmap

More recently, in the 1970s, two very worn sherds of early Bronze Age
pottery were found on the surface of either King's Low or Queen's Low.
Both sherds are of a black gritty fabric with undecoratedorange exterior
surfaces. The larger sherd is approximately 35 by 40mm in size by 9mm
thick and is very worn. The other, 25 by 10mm and 13mm thick, shows well
preserved original surfaces. These are now in Hanley Museum, Stoke-on-
Trent (accessionnumber K38.1978).

The 1986 season

During the summer of 1986 a ten-metre square was opened in the southeast
quadrant of the mound (see fig 15). This immediately confirmed the large
extent of damage caused to the mound by tree roots, rabbit activity and,
in particular, podsolisation due to the acid conditions of coniferous
forest cover.In the northwest corner,close to the centre of the mound, a
number of cremated bone fragments were found spreadingover a distance of
up to 3m at a level of 1m or so below the present mound surface. Rabbit
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activity, though present here, was not found to be as intense as around
the sides of the mound, where large holes led to horizontal burrows. Many

old holes had collapsed and filled, undoubtedlycausing disturbanceof the

stratigraphyabove. Most serious,however, was the removal of any visible
upper stratigraphy by soil leaching, resulting in a heavy hard-pan

deposition,particularlythick and almost coal-likearound the slopes, at

various levels ranging from 0.5-1m below the surface. In the west and

south of the excavated area, corresponding to the lower slopes of the
mound, this hard-pan coincided with a horizon of stones, of sizes ranging
from 10-300mm which has provisionallybeen interpretedas an old ground

surface. In order to establish its depth, a 5 by 2m trench in the west

was taken down further; the results were inconclusive. Apart from the
scatter of bone, charcoal fragments have been found in many places, with
one concentration. A few flint fragments, including a possible backed

blade, have come from the material of the mound, and a good example of a
large scraper came from an unstratifiedcontext near the surface (fig 16).
The whole season's work has been of a tentative and careful nature as a

Figure 15 Tixall, King's Low: sketch plan of excavatedarea

result of the misleading effects of the false stratigraphy of

podsolisation.

Future work
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Excavation will continue at King'sLow in 1987 between the months of April
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Figure 16 Tixall, King's Low: flint scraper and backed blade

and July. The opposing quadrant of the barrow (to the northeast)will be

opened, togetherwith areas off the mound to look for peripheralactivity.

An extensive contour and resistivity survey of Queen's Low will also be

carried out in the late sunmer of 1987.
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WALL (SK 098066)

After completly removing the large feature (West Midlands Archaeology27,
1984, 71), the remains of two clay and cobble foundationswere revealed,
the one aligned north-south being a continuation of the clay and cobble
foundationincorporatedinto the stone mansio to the south. Relationships
are difficult to establish as the original stratigraphywas destroyed by
the 19th century excavators.

The excavationsare now reachingthe western limits where it is hoped that
the overlying disturbance will not have totally destroyed any earlier
structuresor features.

Arrangements have been made with HBMCE for post-excavationprocessingof
the quantityof painted wall plaster recoveredfrom the mansio excavations
carried out by Mr A A Round. A separate report on the plaster will be
prepared for publication.

Assistance with the excavation is still given by members of the South
Staffordshire Archaeological and Historical Society and the Douglas
Heritage Society.

Frank and Nancy Ball, for Historic Buildings and Monuments Commdssion
for England and South StaffordshireArchaeologicaland HistoricalSociety
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WARWICKSHIRE

ALCESTER, Field opposite Cherry Trees Motel (SP 102574)

During August 1984 a sceattaof the 'porcupine'type was discoveredby Mr
Robert Laight of Studley using a metal detector and subsequently it was

brought to the Warwickshire Museum for classification. Dr Michael

Metcalf, Keeper at the Heberden Coin Room, AshmoleanMuseum, Oxford, who
has seen photographsof this piece, confirms that it is a typicalVICO or
VOIC coin of his series E. It is in very good condition, as indeed are

most if not all of these pieces with good silver content, and weighs
1.90g. Apart from a sceatta of C type found at Coventry in 1850 this is

so far as is known the earliest Saxon coin discovered in the present

county of Warwickshire.

For recent discussion
circulation in Southern
in Sceattas in England
(1984),27-69

on these coins see D M Metcalf,in Monetary
England in the first half of the eighth century,

and on the Continent BAR British Series 128

W A Seaby, NumismaticSection,WarwickshireMuseum

ALCESTER, International Supermarket site, Moorfield Road (SP 088573)

Excavationsin advance of the constructionof a large supermarketand car
park began in November 1985 and were completed in March 1986. Three trial

trenches were excavatedat the east end of the site. The most important

of these was Trench B which cut across a clay and gravel bank taken to be
part of the earthworkdefences dating to the 2nd century or later. The
main excavation (AreasD and E) concentratedon the remains of the 4th-

century town wall and a substantialstone-walledstructurediscovered by
Paul Booth in 1978. The stone structure,identifiedby the excavatoras a

possible store building, was constructedat the beginning of the 4th
century, only to be demolished later in that century to make way for the

new town defences. In contrast to the situationon the opposite side of
the town, the two defensive circuitswere not coincident, with the stone
wall being some 25m southwestof the earlier bank. The wall itself had

been totally robbed out but a timber pile foundation 3.8m wide was
recorded, and the timbers themselvesremoved for dendrochronology. At
some later date a bastion with a square foundation trench of similar
constructionwas added on to the outside of the wall.

The excavationwas funded by HBMCE and WarwickshireCounty Council

Stephen Cracknell,WarwickshireMuseum
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ALDERMINSMR, Iron Age hillfort and Roman site on Foxhill (SP 21424977;
PRNWA 3846)

The site was locatedas a cropmarkby Jim Pickeringand was fieldwalkedby
the author, with the assistanceof Peter Foster, in 1985 and 1986. The
hillfort is situatedon marl and is in a hilltop location, with a slight
downhill slope to the north and steep slopes down to a brook on the
southwest,south and southeast.

The main feature on air photographsis an enclosureof about 1.4ha, with a
large defensiveditch and a western entrance. The ditch on the southeast
appears to be interrupted;ground inspectionreveals that the interruption
is the result of post-medievalor modern quarrying. To the southeastof
the main enclosure is a smaller subrectangularenclosureand to the north
are curvilinearfeaturesand possible penannulargullies.

The site falls into parts of two modern fields and both have been
examined. The rampart has been totally flattened by subsequent
cultivation; however, two clear concentrationsof Iron Age pottery were
noted in the interiorof the hillfort enclosure. The pot sherds are all
small and extremely friable, but may be of similar date to larger
assemblagesfrom two sites in Whitchurch (see this volume, 60-1). Burnt
stone was also common on the site.

A sparse scatter of Roman sherds over the cropmarksto the north of the
hillfort may indicatea Roman site close to the hillfort.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

ALDERMINSIER, Roman settlement near Eversfield (SP 23471; PRNWA 3844)

A complex of cropmarks includingenclosuresand linear featureswas walked
by the author and Peter Foster in October 1986. Roman pottery and a few
pieces of tile were scatteredwidely across the cropmark complex. The
densest area of pottery scatter is associatedwith dark earth and probably
represents domestic settlement within a large rectangular enclosure.
Three worked flints were found over the area of the Roman settlement.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid
giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detectorusers)

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum
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BARFORD, possible Iron Age site near Park Farm (SP 29156963;PRNWA 700)

A cropmarkenclosureand linear featurephotographedby Jim Pickeringwill
be destroyedby the constructionof the M40. The site was fieldwalkedby
the author and Gil Crawford prior to an applicationbeing submitted to
HBMCE for rescue funding. A concentrationof burnt stone was noted over
the enclosureand careful examinationproduced two sherds,one possiblyof
Iron Age date and one medieval.

Richard Hingley,WarwickshireMuseum

BAXTERLEY (NGR unavailable)

A perforatedpebble 'macehead'was found in a ploughed field at Baxterley
in November 1986. The object is an oval quartzite pebble, 85 x 65mm, with
a central hour-glassperforation; there are no obvious wear marks on the
stone. Chance finds of 'maceheads'are notoriouslydifficult to date and
may belong to the mesolithic,neolithicor Bronze Age.

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum

BIDFORD- ON- AVON (SP 10511; PRNWA 4811 and 303)

The head and part of the bow of an Anglo-Saxonundecorated square-headed
brooch was found in March 1986 by a metal detector user. A month earlier
a fragmentof a decoratedgilded bronze saucer brooch was found, also with
a metal detector, some 200m away. These two finds may indicate the
presence of a second Anglo-Saxoncemeteryat Bidford. It is interesting
to note that the decorationon the saucer brooch is identicalto that on a
complete brooch (PRNWA 4555) found in 1984 near Grafton Lane, Bidford.

(1 An accurate grid referencehas not been given to avoid giving the exact
locationto metal detector users).

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum

BIDFORD- ON - AVON, Roman settlement site near Marlcliff (SP 10501; PRNWA
4946)

A Roman settlement site was fieldwalked on October 1986 after its
discoveryby metal detector users. The site produced a couple of hundred
Roman coins and numerous bronze objects includinga number of brooches.
Field survey indicatesa number of buildingswhich incorporatedstone and
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tile in their construction• A Roman villa may be indicated by finds,
which includedpottery which may span the Roman period.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid
giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users).

Richard Hingley,WarwickshireMuseum

BIDFORD-ON-AVON, Field in Grafton Lane (SP 109524)

In March 1986 Mr Robert Laight of Studley using a metal detector found one
quarter of an early Saxon penny in two fragmentsand has kindly donated
this piece to the WarwickshireMuseum. The coin was submitted to Mr
Christopher Blunt in the hope that he might identifythe coin but he was
unable to confirm that it was a coin of the Mercian king Offa (757-96)or
any of the contemporaryor later rulers of the 8th-9th centuries. All
that remains to be seen is the letter .A. in the arc of a quatrefoil on
reverse. Quite the most likely moneyer is (E0B)A who is found at
Canterbury in Group I of Offa's coinage (c 784-7) but as Mr Blunt has
pointed out all his known coins of this classificationhave ornaments in
the spandrelsof the quatrefoil (see North, England HammeredCoinage I,
54, no 273 and plate 111.24).

W A Seaby, NumismaticSection,WarwickshireMuseum

BISHOPS ITCHINGTON, Old Town Farm (SP 394564; PRNWA 4992)

Two fields east of Old Town Farm at SP 39675639and SP 39505610 were
systematically field-surveyed to locate any evidence of medieval
occupationrelated to the deserted village of 'Old Town', PRN 4992. Only
two sherds of medieval date were noted and the only feature to report was
a pronounced tile scatter at SP 39565629, which failed to produce any
dateable material.

R M E Fowler, for WarwickshireMuseum

BISHOPS TACHBROOK, possible Iron Age hillfort or medieval woodland
boundaries in Oakley Wood (SP 306592; PRNWA 715)

The site has been recorded by Nicholas Thomas and others as a plateau fort
of Iron Age date (Thomas1974, 21). However, the shape, location and
structureof the earthworkare fairly anomalous in comparisonto the other
hillforts of Warwickshireand north Oxfordshire. Although the earthwork
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is on top of a plateau its location is not obviously defensive as the
rampartsare set well back from the hillslopes. In addition the shape of
the earthwork is irregularly rectilinear, unlike other Warwickshire
hillfortswhich are oval or rectangular. A field visit indicatedthat the
'hillfort' is part of a complex of ditched and banked earthworksin and
surroundingOakley Wood. Each of the sharp corners of the 'hillfort'has

an earthwork leading off towards a boundary earthwork that surrounds
Oakley Wood. It seems possible that the whole complex, including the
'hillfort', is related to medieval and post-medievalwoodland management.
However, an excavationacross the rampart of the supposedhillfortwould
be necessary to prove this point.

Thomas, N 1974, 'An Archaeological Gazetteer for Warwickshire',

Trans Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeol Soc, 86, 16-48

Richard Hingley,WarwickshireMuseum

BISHOPS TACHBROOK, Tachbrook Mallory (SP 32056234;PRNWA 4582)

Further field survey was carried out on two fields, one of which was
previouslyinvestigatedin 1984 (WestMidlandsArchaeology27, 1984). The

scatter of Roman pottery, tile, brick and metal at SP 32006218can now be
discountedas recent. However, furtherRoman material includinga samian
sherd of Antonine date was recovered from a wider scatter at SP 31056236.
The field level at this point is notably lower (c 0.30m) than the adjacent

waste land to the east, where ridge and furrow still survives.
Considerablequantitiesof Victorian rubbishwere noticed at SP 32166212.

R M E Fowler for WarwickshireMuseum

BRAILES, Roman site near Vicarage Barn (SP 31301; PRNWA 2318)

Fieldworkon a known Roman site by the author and Peter Foster in October
1986 produced evidence of 2nd to 4th-centuryoccupation. Detailed work
indicates that it may be possible to distinguisha number of distinct
clusters of buildings in this extensive (approximately20ha) site. It is
hoped to undertake furtherwork in 1987.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid
giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users)

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum
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CHADSHUNT, Chadshunt House (SP 34995313;PRNWA 4987)

Recent work by Dr C C Dyer of BirminghamUniversityhas shown the presence
of extensiveearthworksof the medieval village around the existinghamlet

and ChadshuntHouse itself. These extend into the field to the northeast
of Chadshunt House. Aerial photographstaken in August 1986 showed
cropmarks in the southerncorner of this field which seemed to representa
building or buildings. A trial excavation was organized with the

objective of establishingwhether or not buildingshad existed here and,
if so, what date they were.

Two trencheswere excavated, one 7 x 1.5m, the second 3 x 1m.

trench was sited directly over the line of one of the
earthworks.The archaeological evidence from the trenches

entirely of dumps of stone, clay and brick.There was no
structures as such.No dating material was recovered, but
century date is likely for this activity. The dumping was
connectedwith structuralalterationsto the house and with the
of the large fishpondadjacent to the southeast.

The larger
surviving
consisted
trace of
an 18th-
presumably
excavation

The earthworks in the southern corner of the field can thus be

demonstrated to be of post-medievaldate, and the same may be true of
other earthworks in this field. There is no good reason to doubt,

however, that the other earthworksidentifiedby Dr Dyer are of medieval
origin. The cropmarksremain unexplainedbut may possiblyhave resulted

from drainage activity connectedwith the post-medievaldumping.

Paul Booth, WarwickshireMuseum

CORLEY, Corley Rocks (SP 304851)

Members of the Coventry and District Archaeological Society have

fieldwalked the interiorof the hillfort at Corley and adjacent fields.
Over 500 struck flintswere collected, almost all from an area of about

half an acre. Most if not all this material is mesolithic as was a
previous collectionfrom the same area (Saville1981).

Saville,A 1981 Mesolithic industries in central England: an
exploratory investigationusing microlith typology,
Archaeol J 138, 1981, 49-71

T Heyes
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DORDON, Medieval site near Dordon Coal Mine (SK 253000; PRNWA 4822)

A complex area of cropmarks includinga possibleD-shaped enclosure was
fieldwalkedin August 1986. Fairly large quantitiesof medieval pottery
were observed and a small quantity collected. It seems possible that this
is the site of a deserted medieval settlement.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

ETTINGTON, possible Iron Age site near Rattleborough Plantation (SP
279479; PRNWA 1269)

Two double-ditched
photographed from
was fieldwalkedby
of the enclosure
examined carefully
sherds were found.
pottery from sites

rectangularenclosuresin a hilltop situationhave been
the air by Jim Pickering. The northwestern enclosure
the author and Peter Foster in November 1986. The area
was marked by a dark patch of soil. This area was
and much burnt stone and animal bone noted. Only two
These sherds are in shelly fabrics similar to Iron Age
at Alderminsterand Whitchurch.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

HUNNINGHAM (SP 372680)

The Group embarked on recordingthe timber-framedbuildingsof Hunningham
by way of measured drawings, photographs, and written reports of
historicalanalysis. Five buildingshave been recorded so far with one to
check out, and the re-used trusses and wall-platesin the church to be
recorded. The houses recorded include Sunrise Cottage, School Lane
(early/mid18th century), Moat Cottage, School Lane (late 16th century),
Staddlestones, School Lane (early 17th century with a late 17th century
extension), Little Thatch, Church Lane (early 18th century) and The
Cottage, Hunningham (early17th century).

S G Wallsgrove,LeamingtonArchaeologyGroup

IDLICOTE, possible Iron Age, Roman, Anglo-Saxon and medieval settlement at
Allgreen (SP 28441; PRNWA 2272)

Fieldwork by Peter Foster and the author on a known Roman site in
September 1986 produced finds of various dates. Roman and medieval
pottery scatters are dense enough to indicate settlement sites. In
addition quantitiesof shell-grittedpottery probably indicate Iron Age
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occupation (the fabrics of sherds are similar to Iron Age pottery from
sites at Alderminsterand Whitchurch- see this volume). Finally two or
three sherds are in fabrics that may be of Saxon date. The evidence of
Roman , Saxon and medieval settlementadds support to Dr Della Hooke's
suggestion of Roman to medieval continuityof settlementon village sites
in the Arden area of Warwickshire(Hooke1985, 131).

Hooke, D 1985 Village Developmentin the West Midlands, in Hooke, D (ed)
Medieval Villages:A Review of Current Work, Oxford 125-54

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid
giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users)

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

KENILWORTH (SP 287725)

The Society has continued to record, by way of measured drawings,
photographsand written reports of historicalanalysis, the timber-framed
buildings of Kenilworth. Those recordedthis year includePurlieu Gate
Cottage, Purlieu Lane (early18th century),24 New Street (late 15th/early
16th century), 22 New Street (17th century?), 25 New Street (early 17th
century), and additionalrecordingsof 4 Rosemary Hill (early/mid 17th
century).

S G Wallsgrove,KenilworthHistory and ArchaeologySociety

MORETON MORRELL, Little Morrell (SP 31535669;PRNWA 1180)

An aerial photographof the field immediatelyeast of Grange Farm shows a
series of square enclosuresflankingan east-west trackway, originally
interpreted as medieval buildings bearing some relationship to the
deserted village of Little Morrell. Fieldwalkingand consultation with
local inhabitants indicatedthat the cropmarkswere made by sub-surface
stone walls and paving of 18th - 19th-centurydate. Mr Coles of Brookside
was able to add that his grandparentshad been able to recall farm
buildings at the site. Six Roman and early medieval sherds were
neverthelessrecoveredand the farm manager also showed the writer a Roman
spindlewhorl he had found at an unspecifiedlocation.

R M E Fowler, for WarwickshireMuseum
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NUNEATON, St Mary's Priory (SP 355920; PRNWA 1655)

A small exploratory excavationwas carried out by Warwickshire Museum

within the scheduledarea at St Mary's Priory, Nuneatonduring February -

March 1986. This was located some 50m east of the cloisters in the

northeastern corner of the Abbey Field and was occasionedby a proposed

buildingdevelopmentby the Diocese of Coventry,who funded the work.

The stratigraphywas found to be relativelywell preservedand revealeda

sequenceof at least five phases:

A small pit and two overlying layers of dark brown loamy sand of

uncertaindate, possibly early medieval.

A phase of structuralactivity includinga layer of sandstonerubble

and a robbed-outwall running north-southfor a distance of at least

9m. This evidentlyhad footingsmeasuringat least 1m across and 2m

deep. Another wall of slighter construction extended westward

beneath a survivingearthworkand may belong to the same structure.

It had been laid on a levelledgravel surfacewhich was cut by a pit

containing late 15th/early16th-centurypottery. Both walls were

aligned on the same orientationas the church and cloistersto the

west and almost certainlybelong to the extra-claustrallayout of the
Priory.

Abandonment occurred during the 16th century (the Priory was

dissolved in 1539) and a layer containingdebris of building stone,

tile and slate accumulatedto a maximum depth of 0.35m.

Part of the north-southwall was robbed out during the 17th century

and a small feature of a similardate to the south may either be an

irregularpit or an area of tree disturbance.

More stone robbing occurred during the late 18th century and the only

subsequentactivity consistedof a small cinder-filledpit just below

the turf-line.

Martin Jones, WarwickshireMuseum

SALFORD PRIORS, probable Roman site east of Park Hall Farm (SP 07521;

PRNWA 1499)

This scheduled cropmark site was fieldwalkedin October 1986 and a very

sparse scatter of Roman sherds was observed, but not collected2. Finds

were made by metal detector users in the unscheduledsouthernpart of the
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site. These include two Roman coins and seven sherds of Roman Severn
Valley ware. The cropmark complexwould seem to be Roman, although the
quantity of material from the site is small.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid
giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users).

(2 Under the Ancient Monumentsand ArchaeologicalAreas Act 1979 it is an
offence to remove material from scheduledsites without the permissionof
the Secretaryof State).

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

SHOTTESWELL, undated enclosure 900m northwest of Shotteswell (SP 419463;
PRNWA 4738)

Fieldwork by the author and Richard Fowler in September1986 on an undated
subrectangulardouble-ditchedenclosureproduced no evidence of dating.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

TANWORTH, possible Roman tile kiln 500m southeast of Mows Hill Farm (SP
142689; PRNWA 4793)

The probable site of a Roman tile kiln was shown to the author by the late
Mr Brian Hutty in August 1985. The site consists of a clay pit by the
side of the River Alne, which was coveredwith trees until a few years
ago. Recently the trees and bushes were cut down and the area ploughed
over. This revealedon the southeastof the pit a spread of clay in the
plough soil. Scatteredamongst the clay were pieces of burnt clay and a
fairly large quantity of flue, floor and other tiles. The tiles and burnt
clay may well indicatethe site of a Roman tile kiln. Whether the clay
pit is Roman or later is uncertain.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

WARMINGTON, undated enclosure 700m north of Warmington (SP 410484; PRNWA
4737)

Fieldwork by the author and Richard Fowler in September 1986 on an undated
irregularenclosureproduced a couple of Roman sherds. However, material
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was not sufficient in quantity to indicate the date or function of the
enclosure.

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

WARWICK, Heathcote (SP 31116343;PRNWA 1180)

An aerial photographof a probable 'banjo'enclosureprompted a systematic
field survey of the field directly northeastof HeathcoteHome Farm. Only
one worked flint, a retouched blade, was found, and there were no
indicationsofsoil marks or earthworks that tallied convincinglywith the
plot of the photograph. Recent tile scatterswere found on the north edge
of the field at SP 31106365.

R M E Fowler, for WarwickshireMuseum

WASPERTON, Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon site (SP 265585)

In May 1986 Mr D Adams of Leamington Spa, using a metal detector on this
excavated site, found a British stater of bronze, originally gold-plated,
dating from the early to mid 1st century AD. On the obverse, convex side,
no design could be seen. On the reverse, concave side, was a horse to
right with curved tail, the head having gone; pellets and crescentsabove.
It is possibly of Dobunnic or Coritanianderivation. The coin is in very
poor condition but does not appear to be given in Mack,
The Coinage of Ancient Britain (1975 edition).

W A Seaby, NumismaticSection, WarwickshireMuseum

WELFORD ON AVON, Welford Pastures Farm (SP 12511; PRNWA 4708, 4986)

A Roman lead coffin, located by metal detector users, was excavated by
staff of the Warwickshire Museum on May 29th. It proved to be the lining
of a wooden coffin, containing the extended inhumation of an adult male
(the skeletal remains are still being examined so no further information
is available yet) on its back with the hands crossed over the stomach.
The burial was aligned north-south,with the head to the north. The lead
coffin lining was fairly well-preserved,but had been damaged on one side,
probably by a subsoiling machine. It was quite plain, constructed of a
single sheet of lead folded to form the base and sides. The ends and the
lid (in two parts) were separatepieces. The coffin was c 1.90m long, and
tapered slightly from the head to the foot end. The maximum width was
0.41m and the maximum height c 0.30m.
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The coffin contained fragmentsof three conical glass beakers, a common
4th-century type. Fragmentsof one of these vessels were also found in
the grave pit. 10 iron coffin nails were recovered, two from inside the
coffin.

The hurried nature of the excavationallowed only a cursory examinationof
an area c 4.8 x 3.4m around the burial. The base of a possible posthole,
and a gully, were the only features found. The gully, apparentlyfilled
in the 4th century, was cut by the grave pit and provides a
terminuspost quem for the burial - the glass vessels confirm the 4th-
century date.

Extensive scattersof pottery, buildingmaterial and other finds occur in
the same field as the burial, and also in a field to the north. Aerial
photographs show a rectilinearenclosureand various ditches and other
features. This evidence, combinedwith that of the surface finds and
excavated material, suggests the presence of a prosperous settlement,
probably of Iron Age origin, but certainlyincorporatinga villa in the
later Roman period.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman sites to avoid giving
the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users)

Paul Booth, WarwickshireMuseum

WELLESBOURNE, Walton

Earthworksin a field known as 'WaltonClose' or 'WaltonMeadow', lying to
the north of Walton in Wellesbournewere surveyedby a University of
Warwick Extramuralclass in the winter of 1985/6. The field is low-lying
beside the River Dene and the only present-daybuilding is a barn which
stands on rising ground beside the Walton-Wellesbourne road. The most
prominentearthworksconsist of the three pronouncedridges 'A',which may
representa strangely limited area of ridge and furrow cultivation. They
are approached by a hollow-way 'B' but more amorphousearthworks beside
this suggest further activity and the more regular platforms 'C' further
to the south may show that the settlementof Walton Mawdickewas once more
extensive. Walton Deyville, 1km to the south, is a deserted medieval
village site (Hooke 1984). Although a field known as 'Mill Ham' lies
across the river, no obvious indicationof a mill has been noted in this
particularfield.

Hooke, D 1984, Medieval Village Research Group Annual Report 32, 11

Della Hooke
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Figure 17 Wellesbourne,Walton Meadow
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WHITCHURCH, neolithic/Bronze Age finds and an Iron Age/Romano-British site

on Crimscote Down (SP 22691; PRNWA 4542)

This site was locatedand fieldwalkedby Stephen Ball in Autumn 1984. The

site was found by chance and no cropmarkevidence exists. The middle

section of a neolithic flint axe and 22 other flint flakes, probably of

neolithic/BronzeAge date, were found. In additionan Iron Age settlement

is indicatedby 630 sherds of pottery, daub fragmentsand two pieces of

possible loomweight. The pottery is primarily shell-grittedand coarse

ware jars with shouldersdecoratedby fingertippingare represented. The

sherds are similar to pottery from other Iron Age sites in the north

Cotswolds (Marshall1978).

Roman finds consist of 238 sherds of pottery; in additiona bronze spoon

of possibleRoman date was found on the site. Paul Booth has identified

the assemblageas primarilyof lst/2nd-centurydate and a small farmstead

is presumablyindicated.

Marshall,A J 1978, Material from Iron Age Sites in the Northern

Cotswolds, Trans Bristol GloucestershireArchaeol


Soc, 96, 17-26

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid

giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users)

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

WHITCHURCH, an Iron Age site 300m west of Birchfurlong Cottages (SP

22744774;PRNWA 4885)

Part of a probable subrectangularenclosureand linear features show on

air photos in Warwick Museum. When the site was examinedon the ground by

the author, Peter Foster and Nick Doyle in October 1985 a dense scatter of

Iron Age pottery, animal bone and burnt stone was observed.

The site was gridded and material collected. 531 pieces of early Iron Age

pottery, 361 pieces of animal bone and five quern stones were found. The

pottery is shell-grittedand includesjars with fingertippingor rounded

shouldersand vessels with decorativemotifs formed by incised lines. The

sherds are similar to pottery from other Iron Age sites on the north

Cotswolds (Marshall1978).

The main concentrationof material lies over the cropmark enclosure and

probably indicates a small farmsteadof early Iron Age date. The

occurrence of animal bone and quern stones probably indicates a mixed
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economy.

Marshall,A J 1978 Material from Iron Age Sites in the Northern

Cotswolds, Trans Bristol GloucestershireArchaeol


Soc 96, 17-26

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

WHITCHURCH, probable Roman settlement near Whitchurch deserted medieval

settlement (SP 22481; PRNWA 2596)

The site was located as a cropmark complex on air photographsin Warwick

Museum. The site was fieldwalkedby the author and Peter Foster in

October 1985 and produced a thin scatter of Roman pottery and a single

small flint scraper. A Roman farm may be indicated.

(1 Accurate grid referencesare not given for Roman settlementsto avoid

giving the exact locationof these sites to metal detector users).

Richard Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum

WIXFORD (SP 089549)

A bronze object found in a field next to Wixford Church by a metal

detector user was identifiedby John Cherry of the British Museum as the

head of a staff or mace. It has a circular top with an open-spokedwheel

design and is set on a rectangularsocket; this type of object belongs to

the 12th century and only two other examples (London and Portishead,

Somerset)are known.

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum

WOLVEY, deserted medieval settlement at Copston Parva (SP 447887; PRNWA

3592)

The Wolvey History Society have been fieldwalkingthe medieval village

site of Copston Parva during 1985 and 1986. The site of the village is

indicatedby the field name 'Township'. Although all traces of earthworks

have been lost surface traces of the village survive in the form of a

dense concentrationof medieval pottery.

Richard Hingley,WarwickshireMuseum
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WOOTTON WAWEN (SP 1563)

Further seasons of work were undertakenat Wootton Wawen in 1985 and 1986

by the School of History of BirminghamUniversity. At St Peter's church
the stone-by-stone recording of the external wall-faces continued.

Drawings and interpretationsof the north wall of the tower and the north
and west walls of the nave have now been published (Bassett 1985; 1986).
Inside the church, plaster was removed from the west wall of the chancel

to reveal the lower part of the outer face of the tower's east wall.
Scars left by the removal of the north and south walls of the first

(Anglo-Saxon)chancel were located,as well as sockets for the wall-plates
and ridge-pieceof its roof. This had a pitch of 45 degrees and was of

simple, apparentlyking-post,construction. Close examinationof the east
tower-arch, togetherwith furtherwork around the head of the south tower
arch in the Lady Chapel, showed that they were both original featuresof
the tower. In the nave, removal of 19th-century panelling revealed
evidence that, in the church's first phase, its nave and tower were of
identical width. This work also confirmedan earlier discovery (Bassett

1983, 5-6, fig 4), to the effect that there are two early fabrics in the
present nave; the later fabric is demonstrablyNorman, but the earlier one

is undated.

The survey of St Peter's graveyardcontinued. More than half the grave
memorials have now been recorded. The variety and quality of their

iconographyis disappointinglylimited, but valuable informationhas been

gathered from the inscriptionsand from studying the yard's physical
development.

The fieldworksurvey of an area about 1km2 centred on St Peter's church is

now almost complete. Selective fieldworkhas also been done along

considerable lengths of Wootton Wawen's parish boundary, and on the

earthworks in Ullenhall (formerlyin Wootton) known as Hob Ditch Causeway
(SP 133689). At Warwick Record Office, detailed map analysiswas made of

an area of about 330km2, comprisingmost of the drainage basin of the
Arrow-Alneriver system. This, togetherwith the results of the fieldwork

survey, revealed a great many previouslyunrecognizedpre-medievalroads,
as well as two different but related field systems (Bassett1986, 12-20).
The earthworksat Hob Ditch Causeway can now be tentativelyidentified as

of early Anglo-Saxondate, constructedto mark the limits of one or more
territoriesbefore the emergenceof characteristicmiddle Saxon land-units
in the area.

Bassett, S R 1983, The Wootton Wawen project: interim report no 1 (3, 4)


(1985, 1986) (BirminghamUniversity)

S R Bassett, School of History, Universityof Birmingham
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WEST MIDLANDS

BARSTON (SP 2078)

The Field Group of the Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeologicalSociety
is conducting a landscapesurvey of the parish of Barston in Solihull.
The parish is situatedbetween Coventry and Birminghamand was selected
because it is small, under 2,000 acres, and reasonablyaccessible from
Birmingham. The parish boundary, for the most part, is marked by the
River Blythe and one of its small tributaries. This gives us a natural
boundary to work to. The survey started in May 1986 and work on the
project is expected to continue for at least three years with the aim of
covering the whole of the parish.

Three methods of recording are used: a field record containing
informationabout topography,land use, vegetationand any featureswithin
the field; a feature record which may be followedby a measured survey; a
fieldwalkingrecord.

A number of fields have been recordedand fieldwalkinghas taken place
(fig 18). Fieldwalkinghas produced two scattersof worked flint which
appears to be mesolithic in character. One scatterwas found in the south
of the parish, the other near the village. A 'burntmound' was also found
just south of the village. Similar mounds of heat-cracked stones and
charcoal have been found in other parts of the West Midlands and appear to
be of Bronze Age date (Barfieldand Hodder 1981). As yet no evidence from
the Roman period has been found. Scattersof medieval pottery have been
found in all areas walked except the extreme south of the parish. These
scattersare probably attibutableto manuring activity.

The open field system can be tentativelyreconstructed from surviving
ridge and furrow and field boundaries displaying the characteristic
reversed '5' shape, the result of medieval ploughing. From this it
appears that most of the parish was under arable during the middle ages,
except those areas close to the river subject to flooding.

An area of irregularfields to the west of the parish suggest assarting
which is also indicatedby field names such as Riddings. These fields are
also associatedwith a moated site and the hamlet of Eastcote. Possible
house platformsat Eastcote crossroadssuggest that the hamlet may have
been more extensive.

The other hamlet, Walsal End, to the north of the parish, contains a group
of 16th-century timbered buildingsand is clearly superimposed on the
medieval open field system.
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The field group has been assisted by Coventry Archaeological Society,
Douglas Heritage, Solihull ArchaeologicalGroup, Chris Jones and Bob
Farmer. The Society is also grateful to landownersand tenants in Barston
without whose co-operationthe survey would not be possible.

Barfield,L and Hodder, M 1981 Birmingham'sBronze Age,
Current Archaeology78, 1981, 198-200

Wendy Burnett

BERKSWELL, Flints Green (SP 265795)

The Coventry and DistrictArchaeologicalSociety is fieldwalking and
recording sites at Flints Green. The area is threatenedby a large coal
mine, tips, a road and railways.

Ray Wallwork

COVENTRY, Carthusian Priory of St Anne (SP 345783)

In this, the third year of the present series of excavations,
continued to expose the full layout of the church complex,
previously trial-trenched in 1968 by Brian Hobley for Coventry
(Hobley1968, 27-8).

work has
an area
Museums,

Many of the early findingsand interpretationshave been vastly changed by
the recent excavationswhich strippedan area of some 800m2, covering
about 80% of the church and associatedfeatures (the remaining 20% is
scheduledfor excavationin 1987).

Interpretation of monastic featureshas benefited from the knowledge of
the dates of the foundationand suppressionof the house, in both cases
exact, providing a useful tpq and taq of 9th September 1385 and 16th
January 1539 respectively. This has particularlyhelped with the study of
the pottery from these and the earlier excavationsof 1968 and 1981,
(Rylatt 1981b, 61) helping to date a newly identified group of late
medieval redwares (Soden1985 12-13, cf also Redknap 1986).

The structural featuresrevealedhave been broken down into three main
phases with minor alterationwithin each phase (fig 19). These are:
Phase I 1385- Rectangularchurch, c 48 x 10m, with three main

internaldivisions. Buttressedat intervals. Burials
in nave.
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Phase II early 15th Insertionof central tower, 11 x 5.5m. Burials

century within.
Phase III c 1500 Addition of a chapel, 9 x 8m, on north side of nave

and west of the tower (fig 20).

The alterationswhich took place between the main phases are as follows:

Early 15th century. Dividing cross-wallin nave destroyeddown to
foundations. Cut by P(I) burial.
Early 15th century. Reorganizationof internalchurch divisionsdue
to the nave being full of burials. The nave is extended eastwards
into quire. The old divisionalscreen is removed and floored over;
insertionof the tower may have followed soon after this.
Contemporary with P(III) chapel construction. Rebuttressingof old
church wall on new 'bay'measurements. The reasons for this appear
to be:

Longstandingstructuraldefects due to tower insertion combined
with the unsuitabilityof the natural clay in supporting monumental
architecture.

Cosmetic faceliftof the church as a whole coincidingwith the

erection of the P(III) chapel which is of far superior workmanship
than that which preceded. Late 15th-century 'perpendicular'

stoneworkhas been found associatedwith P(I) walls in the quire. An
overall clean-upand renovationappears to have taken place c 1500.

The Burials

Within the church, 25 burials have now been excavated, including one

stone-linedcist, originallyexcavated in 1968 and found at that time to
be empty of a cadaver (Hobley1968, 27-8). It is to be noted that the

original theory that this was the founder'stomb is still unproven.

However, it can be said that all of these burials are probably those of

the benefactorsof the house.

Other burials of note were:
G1 (Tower) 2 skulls but only one body. No sign of disturbance/

recutting.
G4/4A (Tower) Adult male below adolescent.
G6 (Tower) Disarticulated reburial - disturbed by P(II) tower

insertion?
G23 (Quire) 2 disarticulated reburialsin one grave at ?high ?altar

position. Both skeletonsvery incomplete.

All (exceptG8 - the stone tomb) were coffin or shroud burials, the latter
conformingto Carthusianpreferences. Remains of one coffin were complete
enough to allow reliable reconstructionon paper, revealinga wedge-shaped
coffin, each face of which was a single plank. Nail plots of the other
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coffin burials have borne this out to be the usual shape utilized here.

More burials are due to be excavatedin 1987 at the extremewest end of

the nave. A fuller cemetery report may be given at that point.

Exploratoryexcavationon the site of the monastic cells (Cell 5)

As an adjunct to the 1981 cell excavations (Rylatt1981b, 61) a small area

was exposed behind cell 5 (southeasterncorner of the Great Cloister and

one of the first to be built c 1382-5). This was done in an effort to

delineate the rear garden wall of the cells on this side of the cloister

to back up assumptionsmade in laying out the plan of a monastic cell as

part of a project to constructa series of historic gardens. The

excavationwas directed by MargaretRylatt, CoventryMuseums.

Excavation did, in fact, reveal the rear garden wall to cell 5 running

some 18m away from the cloister on a parallel north-south alignment.

Occupation features here were very sparse, mainly limited to edgings of

roof tiles laid on end. Their exact functionremains undetermined.

The most importantfindings from this area are thus:

Pottery within the wall collapse shows that the wall stood to some 1

- 1.5m height, at least until the mid 17th century,despite very
comprehensivestone robbing elsewhereon the site.

The ground had to be made up before the cell could be built and

within the clay makeup just above bedrock was found Tudor Green

pottery. By the stratigraphythis was undisturbed. There was no
worm or root damage at this level. The logical conclusionto this is

to push back the appearanceof Tudor Green in Coventry to c 1382.

The agenda for the 1987 excavationsis to complete the church area and

thereafterto diversify to the supposed site of the laybrethren'scloister

(north of the church) and investigationof other parts of the Great

Cloister.

The site records and finds are held by the Charterhouse Arts Centre,

London Road, Coventry. Both will eventuallybe transferredto Whitefriars

Museum (HerbertArt Gallery and Museum).

We gratefullyacknowledgethe support of the Manpower Services Commission

for their financial support for the excavation (Community Programmes).

Thanks also to Coventry and District ArchaeologySociety (CADAS)for their

continuedwork on and off site.

Hobley, B 1968 Excavationsat St Anne's Charterhouse,Coventry,
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West MidlandsArchaeologicalNewssheet 11, 27-8
Redknap, M 1986 Cl2th and Cl3th CoventryWares, with special reference

to a waster group from the Cannon Park Estate
(Lychgate Road), Coventry, MedievalCeramics 9,
(1986),65-78

Rylatt, M 1981a City of Coventry:Archaeology& Development, 2nd ed,
CoventryMuseums 1986, 38-9

Rylatt, M 1981b Excavations at St Anne's Charterhouse, Coventry,
West Midlands Archaeology 24, 61

Soden, I 1985 A Late MedievalRedware from Coventry,
West Midlands PotteryResearch Group Newssheet 6, 12-
13

Margaret Rylatt (Director), City Field Archaeologist,Herbert Art Gallery
and Museum, Jordan Well, Coventry and lain Soden (Senior Supervisor),
CharterhouseArts Centre, London Road, Coventry.

COVENTRY, Much Park Street (SP 336787)

In May and August 1986 a rescue excavationand a watching brief were
carried out on the site of the New Law Courts in Much Park Street.

The main area excavationwas a 20 x 20m square. The remainderof the site
was much disturbedby 15th - 18th-centurycellars, including two fine
sandstoneexamples. Documentaryevidence locates this area excavationas
part of 124-5 Much Park Street. The site produced industrial material
from two series of intercuttingpits, dated ceramicallyfrom the late 13th
century to the 15th century.

No structureswere found associatedwith either series of pits which lay
at the north and south ends of the area, on east-westalignments, with a
clean area, producing few artefacts,between them. After the 15th century
all were filled in and sealed under clay as part of the constructionof a
sandstone lined well. The frontageof the plot had been destroyed by
cellars.

The finds, as on other excavations in Much Park Street (Wright
forthcoming), demonstrated that the area had probably housed small
industrialwork-shops. Artefact types produced included leather (soles,
off-cuts, sheaths and scabbardswere found in quantity);metal (six stone
moulds for buckles, pins or spoons; bronze belt-chapes, a thimble,pins
and furnace dross); bone (wastefrom button and bead productionwith knife
handles and pins); textiles (variousweaves and textures, some with
coloured threads). The pottery is comparable to the pottery from
elsewhere in the city, comprisingthree main types: CoventryA-D wares,
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some shell-temperedC wares, Cannon Park (E wares) and Nuneaton products
(H), the latter predominating, (Redknapand Perry forthcoming). The
dates cover c 1150-1550.

A second rescue excavationrecordeda section through the Red Ditch, the
early medieval ditch (c 1150-1200in origin) previouslyexcavatedon this
alignment in 1970 (Hobley1970) and 1980-81 (Stokes 1981). Two sherds
from a Nuneatonvessel lying preciselyat the bottom of the primary silt
give further confirmation to the post-conquestdate of this feature
(Stokesforthcoming). The excavatorswould like to thank the staff of the
Turriff ConstructionCompany for their kind cooperation, assistance and
patience in allowing access to the site and for altering their schedules
to allow time to complete the work.

Hobley, B 1970 The Red Ditch, Coventry. West Midlands


ArchaeologicalNews Sheet 13

Redknap, M and Perry, The Pottery, in Rylatt, M forthcoming,
J G forthcoming Excavationsin BroadqateEast, Coventry 1974-5


(CoventryMuseum Monograph)
Stokes, M A 1980 1981 Excavations at the Law Courts, Coventry,

West Midlands Archaeology23, 24

Stokes, M A forthcomingEarly Medieval Coventry
Wright, S forthcoming Excavations in Much Park Street, Coventry Trans 

BirminghamWarwickshireArchaeol Soc


Brent Coates and Margaret Rylatt, Coventry Museums

KINGS NORTON, Lifford Hall (SP 056796)

Lifford Hall is an importantsite in the Rea Valley survey and work began
in earnest in the summer of 1985 when the building became vacant and
vandalism threatenedits destruction.

The survey of the exteriorwas accompaniedby documentaryresearch. The
findingsof this work show that much of the folklorewhich had accumulated
around Lifford Hall was false. Tunnels were believed to run from Lifford
Hall to Kings Norton Church 1 mile away. Tunnels were indeed found
running in front of the hall but these, when surveyed, were found to be
undergroundmill leats. Part of Lifford Hall was a watermill, which may
date at least from the 14th century when there is a reference to a
watercourse leading in the directionof a mill at Lifford. Early 19th-
century maps show a mill pool at the rear (south side) of the house of
which there are no obvious remains on the ground. A second mill was built
at Lifford at this time, away from the house, in the corner of Tunnel Lane
and knowledgeof the originalmill was gradually lost.
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In the early 19th century a crenellatedwall and octagonal turret were

also built, doubling the length of the frontage and introducing a
grandioseaspect to what was formerlya mill buildingand residence. The

'Gothick' atmosphere created by the additionsprobably gave rise to
legends of a Saxon chapel or monastic establishmentat Lifford.

The Hall itself is essentiallya two and a half storey 17th-century house
(I),with contemporaryoutbuildings (II and III), and later additions (IV,
V and possibly VI). The water wheel was probably situated in III,

although there may have been other wheels within the building located to

the front of the Hall, demolishedin the early 19th century.

A second mill pool was already in existenceby the early 19th century,

which may have supplementedthe first mill pool, but eventuallyfed the

mill built away from the original site about this time. The pool
survives, although shrunken and much polluted, being used as a

sedimentationtank by the neighbouringchemicalworks.

The Hall is now occupied and its future seems assured. Work continueson

surveying the interior in some detail to unravel the development of a
fascinatingbuilding and landscapeassemblage.

A more detailed preliminaryreport is available.

George Demidowicz, Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeologicalSociety

NORTHFIELD, Northfield Mill (SP 023787)

In West Midlands Archaeology 28 the NorthfieldMill scheme was briefly
reported. In the summer of 1985 the Society initiatedthe removal of

demolitionrubble from the site of the mill. This was carried out through

an MSC project, sponsoredby the BirminghamCity PlanningDepartment, so

that by the autumn the Field Group was able to conduct a survey.

A concrete floor, which postdatedthe demolitionof the mill in 1958, was

first removed. This revealed the originalwheel pits and the dimensions

of the building (aproximately5.5 x 11.5m). The water-wheelpit measured
2.7 x 5.5m, the pit-wheelpit 0.9 x 4.8m and an axle pit 0.6 x 1.5m. A
small part of the pit-wheelpit was excavatedto its full depth of about
2m. The water-wheelpit was not excavatedto any large extent, but a
ledge discovered at a depth of 0.8m provided the bearing point for the

water-wheel axle. The channel bringing water to the wheel lay
approximately 2.5m above this level. This suggestsa wheel radius of

about 2.25m and thereforea diameter of 4.5m, fittingneatly into its
chamber 1m longer. The water left the pit by means of a culvert, the top
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of which was found at a depth of about 2m in a trial area. The water-

wheel pit was estimatedto be 3.3m deep.

The main vertical element was the mill wall revettingthe mill pool dam,

standingto a maximum height of 3m. Its major element was the end of the

channel funnellingwater from the pool (now dry). The channel together

with additionalrevettingof the pool was predominantlybrick. Scattered

throughoutthe whole of the mill remains, however, were large blocks of

worked sandstone. Between the funnelled inflow and the mill was found the

floor of a lean-to, which shows on an early photograph. Other buildings

known to be on the site were not investigated. No remains of the

machinerywere found.

The site has been landscapedand survivingwalls capped to conserve them.

The dry bed of the mill pool has been colonizedby sycamore. The whole

forms an importantpart of the developingRea Valley walkway.

George Demidowicz,Birminghamand WarwickshireArchaeologicalSociety

SANDWELL, Sandwell Valley archaeological project

Sandwell Priory and Hall excavations


In 1986, excavationstook place on the eastern part of the Priory Church,

an area which was formerly covered by a track which ran along the front of

the 18th-centurySandwell Hall.

Prehistoricand Roman
Over 500 worked flints of mesolithictype have now been found, together

with a large quantity of heat-crackedquartzite pebbles which may also be

the result of prehistoricactivity. A sherd of Roman mortariumwas found

in a post-medievalcontext.

SandwellPriory (fig 23)
The Priory Church has been shown to consist of a nave, south aisle,

crossing, north and south transepts, chancel and two north and two south

chapels. The chancel and chapels all had apsidal ends. The ground

surface existing at the time of the church's constructionin the 12th

century has been exposed in the western part of the chancel and is visible

in the edges of graves crossing the south transept. Holes for scaffold

posts were found in the chancel. In the centre of the chancel there was a

stone coffin, which had been disturbedby a later feature but was probably

originallycovered by a life-sizedeffigy of a knight in chain mail; the

head of this effigy was found in demolitionrubble nearby. The position

and quality of this grave suggest that it was the burial place of the

Priory's founder, William Fitz Guy de Opheni. Further graves were found
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to the north of this. The south chapels are still under excavation, but
the base for an altar has been found in the northernmost. At a later
period, the entrances from the south chapels to the chancel and south
transeptwere blocked off, togetherwith the entrancesfrom the chapel to
the north chapels and from the south transept to the south aisle. The
blockingwalls contained architecturalfragments, includinga stone with
a carving of a lamb and cross. A dump of material in the now obsolete
south chapels included pieces of timber and fragments of a traceried
window. Piers supporting the church tower, at the corners of the
crossing, were cut back, and the floor levels of the crossingand south
transept were raised with rubble dumps. Tiled floors were laid in the
chancel, south transeptand north transept. Only a small area of tiles
survived in situ, in the chancel; elsewherethe floors were representedby
tile impressions in their mortar bedding. Pottery found under floors
suggests that they were laid in the 15th century. The south transept,
which was divided from the crossingby a timber screen, containeda number
of intercuttinggraves. In each of these a wooden staff had been laid on
the right hand side of the body, and one had been buried wearing leather
boots. A grave in the centre of the crossingand one in the west of the
chancel similarlycontainedstaffs. Both of the bodies in graves to the
south of the stone coffin in the chancelwere wearing boots or shoes, and
one was accompaniedby a staff broken into three pieces.

The latest medieval phase was representedby a timber-lineddrain running
diagonally across the crossing, and small patches of tiling, probably
repairs, in the chancel and north transept.

Priory House and Sandwell Hall (fig 24)
The post-medieval sequence mostly consisted of the continuation of
features previously excavated (Hodder 1983, 113-15; 1984, 30). The
earliest post-Priory period was representedby a brick wall built over
demolitionrubble, between the pier bases on the west of the crossing. To
tne west of this, postholescut into demolitionrubble of the nave and
south aisle continue those excavated in 1984. These features were
overlain by a garden soil and a pebble path of 17th-century date. The
garden soil may have occupied an enclosed garden area bounded by the
surviving wall of the Priory Church. The alignmentof the pebble path
suggeststhat the north or west ranges of the Priory buildingswere still
in use at this time. A square masonry base may be the remains of a porch
of this period, or may be related to the documentedrefurbishmentof the
buildings in 1704.

The constructionof SandwellHall in 1705-11 involvedthe dumping of clay,
derived from the constructionof cellars, over the garden soil. The clay
dump was overlain by a gravel roadway along the front of the Hall and by a
cobbled yard to the south. The roadway was subsequentlycut by drains and
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by the brick bases of a portico constructedin front of the Hall c 1800.

The current excavation is expected to be completed in early 1987, when it

is hoped to begin excavationof the church nave.

Consolidation
The 18th-centurydrinking fountain excavated in 1982-83 (Hodder1982, 96)

has been partly restored, and the area around it will be landscaped. In

the east range of the Priory, excavated in 1983-85 (Hodder1984, 29; 1985,

32) re-pointingof the survivingmedieval walls has begun.

Excavations to the east of the Priory and Hall site (fig 25)

Further excavations were undertaken on the features visible as grazing
marks (Hodder 1982, 94; 1983, 115; Hodder and O'Donnell 1985) to test the

hypothesis that the 18thrcentury ha-ha (fig 25, lines A, D) used part of

an earlier ditched enclosure (linesA, C). A trench excavatedacross line

C (fig 25, Area 3) revealed a ditch c 4m wide and c 0.5m deep. It had a

symmetrical profile and was thereforenot like a ha-ha ditch. Clay lumips

on each side of its base may have resulted from the erosion of an

accompanyingbank. This was covered by a sandy soil which is interpreted

as the deliberate backfilling of an existing ditch, possibly part of the

Priory precinct boundary, in the 18th century. The east-west line of the

ha-ha (fig 25, Area 6) could not be defined.

Publication


Reports have been published on Sandwell Priory's medieval landscape

(Hodder1986a) and on the Project'seducation work (Hodder 1986b).
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WEST BROMWICH, The Oak House (SO 998908)

The Oak House is a well-preserved16th-centurytimber building with later

extensions. It has recently undergone extensive renovationwork, much of

which was concernedwith the reinforcementof structuraljoints with steel

pins and specialist resins. A large section of the sillbeam (soleplate)

was removed and replaced with new timber, as was a post in the back

bedroom.

Access to the joints required the lifting of the majority of the

floorboardson the first floor, which allowed the recordingof carpenters'

marks and of the bridging and dragon beams themselves. Two disused

jetties were uncovered, one in the back bedroom, the other over the

kitchen fireplace.

Holes made in a wall adjoining the back staircase from the rear bedroom

have uncovered brickwork which has preserved the impressions of close

studding. The bricks had been inserted between studs when the wing was

extended out in brick. The timbers were then removed at a later date.

M A Fearon, SandwellValley ArchaeologicalProject

STUDS RECONSTRUCTED FROM BRICK IMPRESSIONS
DM

MIDDLE RAIL CONJECTURAL BUT BASCO ON OTHER WALLS

OAK HOUSE OUTLINE

PLAN

LOCATION OF
FRAMEPM O M
BELOW

151.Roml ava

2 11

Figure 26 West Bromwich,the Oak House: wall details
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Warwickshire Museum Historic Buildings Record

Since November 1984, the WarwickshireMuseum has sponsoreda Community
Programme scheme to make a record of the remaining buildings, however
modest, from the first edition Ordnance Survey plan (approximately1885).
The format of the record has taken into considerationsimilar surveys in
the region, particularlyStoke-on-Trent,Shropshireand Staffordshirel.

The Warwickshirerecord (HBR) follows closely the format of the sites and
monuments Record (SMR)with access gained through banks of 1:2500 maps,
and film overlays for each archaeologicalperiod. Access may also be
gained through a parish index or a numerical index, if these details are
known. The design has also taken into consideration possible

computerization, to provide indexes of all the major box categories.
(fig 27)

In compiling the record a detailed set of guidebooks is used2. These
enable newly recruited building recordersto quickly begin work with
minimal supervision. The apparent rigidityof the design is compensated
for by ample space for freehanddescriptions, sketches,plans and contact
prints.

Enquiries concerningthe HBR can be made to: WarwickshireMuseum

Market Place
Warwick
CV34 4SA
Tel (0926)493431

Notes

Stoke-on-TrentHistoric Buildings Survey, City Museum & Art Gallery,
Hanley; Staffordshire County Council Historic Buildings Survey,
currentlybased in Lichfield; ShropshireCounty Council, Planning
Dept, Shire Hall, Shrewsbury
A compilers guide to the HistoricBuildings Record, produced by
WarwickshireMuseum, can be consultedat the museum

Philip Craxford,WarwickshireMuseum
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Field survey in Warwickshire 1984-86

An attempt is being made to survey a range of cropmark sites in the
county. In addition a number of other known sites have been examined in
an attempt to collect additionalevidence. The aim is to collect
informationon the chronologyand functionof sites of various dates.

Twenty-three sites have now been surveyed in detail (see figure and
table), and the results of the survey are discussedbriefly in this note.
Details of individual sites are given in the form of notes in
West Midlands Archaeology 27, 28 and 29 (Table).

Sites of mesolithic, neolithicand Bronze Age date are yet to be located,
although isolatedneolithic/BronzeAge flint flakes have been found on a
number of sites.

Seven Iron Age sites have been walked in the south of the county. Five of
these sites have produced sizeablequantitiesof pottery and the three
sites that have produced the most pottery (Whitchurch, Crimscote;
Whitchurch,Birchfurlongand Alderminster,Foxhill) are within a 5km2 area
of the Stour Valley. All five sites have produced shell-grittedpottery,
probably of early to middle Iron Age date.

Thirteen Roman sites have been examined and the evidence indicates a
variety of site types. Possiblevillas have been examined (Welford,
Welford Pastures and possibly Bidford on Avon, Marlcliff). In contrast to
these, in the area of the Stour Valley that has been surveyed, five
probable settlement sites have been found, and all would appear to
represent farmsteadsrather than villas. In addition to villas and farms
a couple of more extensive settlementsat Princethorpeand Brailes are
under investigation.

Saxon sites are scarce, although possible Saxon material has been found at
Idlicote. A couple of medieval sites at Dordon and Wolvey have also been
investigated.

Et is hoped that it will be possible to conduct further fieldwork in
future years to supplementthe evidencealready collectedand to add to
our knowledge of the chronology and nature of past settlement in
Warwickshire.

R Hingley, WarwickshireMuseum
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Parish/SiteName Periodand SiteType Reference

Alderminster- KnavenHill
Alderminster- Foxhill
Alderminster- Eversfield
Barford- ParkFarm
Bidford-on-Avon- Marlcliff
BishopsTachbrook- OakleyWood

Brailes- VicarageBarn
Dordon- Colliery
Ettington- Rattleborough
Fulbrook- CastleHill
Idlicote- Allgreen

Kineton- Brookhampton
MoretonMorrell
Princethorpe
SalfordPriors- ParkHallFarm
Shotteswell
Tanworth
Warmington

Whitchurch- Crimscote
Whitchurch- Birchfurlong
Whitchurch
Wolvey- CopstonParva

Notarchaeological
IronAge hillfort/Romansettlement
Romansettlement
ProbableIronAge settlement
Romansettlement(possiblyvilla)
IronAge hillfortor medievalwoodland
boundary
Romansettlement
Possiblemedievalsettlement
IronAge settlement
Medievalcastle
IronAge,Roman,?Anglo-Saxon,
medievalsettlement
RomanVilla
IronAge and Romanfinds
Romansettlement
Romansettlement
Undatedenclosure
Romantilekiln
Undatedenclosure

IronAge andRomansettlement
IronAge settlement
Romansettlement
Medievalsettlement

WMA 27, 54
This volume
This volume
Thisvolume
This volume
Thisvolume

Thisvolume
Thisvolume
This volume
WMA 28, 57
Thisvolume

WMA 27, 58
WMA 28, 61
WMA 28, 61
This volume
This volume
This volume
This volume
Thisvolume
Thisvolume
Thisvolume
Thisvolume
Thisvolume

Welfordon Avon - WelfordPasturesRomanvilla

Figure 28 Warwickshirefield survey
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ACT - For Archaeologists

Most people involvedin archaeologicalrescue work in Great Britain are
aware that the person in the field - the dirt archaeologist- performs a
crucial professional role in the recordingand the preservation of our
heritage. Fewer people are aware that to carry out such technicalwork,
archaeologylike any other profession,requiresa career structure,with
the expectedconcomitantsof a living wage and some job security.

In response to this regrettableignorancea group of archaeologistsmet in
Southampton in October 1985 to form a new associationcalled ACT. The
national body aims to speak with an institutionalvoice on issues which
directly affect the welfare of the many archaeologistswho wish to forge a
career but are prevented from doing so because grant-giving bodies and
managers employ workforceson a very temporarybasis, with no long-term
vision, and thereforewith little consciousconsiderationof their needs.

In the short term ACT will progress as an advisory body and pressure group
open to all field archaeologists. It has no formal constitutionbut does
have formally agreed policies. As an informationservice its national
headquarters in Manchester, and its satellite regional groups, are
providingadvice particularlyon employmentconditionsand the help which
can be acquired from professionalbodies and trade unions. In the long
term there is a possibilitythat ACT itself will become a trade union.
For the moment it encouragesall archaeologiststo join an appropriate
Union, and the Instituteof Field Archaeologists, in order to further
publicize the serious shortfallsof MSC schemes and of HBMCE project
funding,and to lobby for legislativechanges to remedy the mess.

The new association has been welcomed by three of the major British
professional bodies - the Council for British Archaeology, the Institute
of Field Archaeologistsand the StandingConferenceof ArchaeologicalUnit
Managers. It is recognizedthat ACT wishes to work with these bodies on
matters which affect the public face of archaeology,and that the majority
of archaeologists - who work below management level - need a coherent
voice which cannot be provided from elsewhere.

To this end, a national committeewas elected in October 1986, and
regional groups have already been formed, in numerous areas, but many more
are needed to supplementthe progressmade so far.
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For general information and for copies of ACT's structure and policy

documents,and subscriptiondetails contact:

Nigel Neil and for local informationcontact:

Greater ManchesterArchaeologyUnit Justin Hughes
Universityof Manchester West Midlands ACT

Oxford Road Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council

MANCHESTER ArchaeologySection

M13 9PL Tetbury Drive
Warndon
WORCESTER
WR4 9LS

Justin Hughes, ArchaeologySection, Herefordand WorcesterCounty Council
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Notes For Contributors

1 It is desirable that West MidlandsArchaeologyshould reflect and give
notice of the full range of archaeologicalwork being undertakenin the
region but it is not intendedas a vehicle for the publication of full
interim or final reports. West MidlandsArchaeology30 will therefore
consist of two sections. Part 1 will contain short reports on work
carried out during the year. Part 2 will consist of thematic or
discursivepapers which would not easily find another publicationoutlet.

2 Text should be typed, double spaced,on one side only of A4 paper.

3 Referencesshould be in the Harvard style, viz:

in the text: the name of the author(s), the date of publicationand
the page number(s) should be listed in parentheses for books and
periodicalsfor example, (James1982, 39) or (Pevsner1968, 236).

at the end of the article: the full bibliographicalreferencesshould
be listed in alphabeticalorder by names of author(s), giving, for
periodicals, the name of the author(s), the date, the title of the
article, the title of the journal (underlined)with volume number (and
imprintdate if different from the date which appears on the cover of the
journal) and the page numbers; for books, the name of the author(s),the
date, the title of the book (underlined)and the place of publication (if
not London).

James H, 1980 Excavationsin Wootton Wawen churchyard,1974
and 1975, Birminghamand Warwickshire 
ArchaeologicalSociety Transactions90, 1980
(1982),37-48

Pevsner N, 1968 The Buildingsof England: Worcestershire


4 Figures should not be titled but a caption should be supplied,typed on
a separatepiece of paper. Figures should preferablybe pre-reducedto A4
size leaving a good margin (recommendedmaximum size 170 x 250mm).

5 Plans and sections should include a north point or other appropriate
indicator of compass direction. All figures should includea metric bar
scale.

6 National Grid References (eightfigures), County Sites and Monuments
Record primary record numbers, the current and intended place of
deposition for artefactsand site records (withaccessionnumbers where
available)should be includedfor all sites reported.

7 Contributorsshould list their own name(s) and title(s)and addresses,
togetherwith the names and addressesof organizations,societiesetc, who
are involvedin sponsoringor carryingout work reported.

8 The maximum length for contributionsto Part 1 is 1,000 words and 3
figures for major projects, and 250 words and 1 figure for small projects
or individualfinds. The maximum length for contributionsto Part 2 is
1,000 words and 1 figure.

9 Papers for considerationfor publicationin West MidlandsArchaeology30
must be receivedby the Editor by 1st January 1988. Late contributions
cannot be guaranteedinclusion!
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Directory of Archaeological Groups and Institutions

1 County Sites and Monuments Records and Archaeological Units

Alcester Excavation Project
Warwickshire County Council
The Old Fire Station
52 Stratford Road
Alcester
Warwickshire
349 5AS

Tel: 0789 764908

Stephen Cracknell, Supervisor

Coventry City Museum Field
Archaeology Department
Herbert Art Gallery
Jordan Well
Coventry
CV1 5QP

Tel: 0203 25555 ext 2417

Margaret Rylatt, Field Archaeologist
Mike Stokes, Assistant Field
Archaeologist

Dudley Metropolitan Borough Council
Planning and Architechture Dept.
3 St James's Row
Dudley
West Midlands
DY1 1HZ

Tel: 0384 55433

Peter Boland, Archaeological Officer
Sue Whitehouse, SMR Officer

Birmingham University Field
Archaeology Unit
Minerals Engineering Building
PO Box 363
Birmingham
315 2TT

Tel: 021 472 3025

R A Tomlinson, Director
Peter Leach & Ann Ellison,
Deputy Directors

Dudley Castle Archaeological Project
2 The Broadway
Dudley
West Midlands
DY1 4QB

Tel: 0384 235305

Steve Linnane, Director

City of Hereford Archaeology Dept.
Shirehall Forecourt
Town Hall
St Owen Street
Hereford

Tel: 0432 268121 ext 310

Ron Shoesmith, Director

Hereford and Worcester County Council Ironbridge Gorge Museum
Archaeology Section Archaeology Unit
Tetbury Drive Institute of Industrial Archaeology
Warndon Ironbridge Gorge Museum
Worcester Ironbridge
WR4 9LS Telford

Shropshire

Tel: 0905 58608

A S Tindall, County Archaeological
Officer
S G Woodiwiss, Droitwich
Archaeological Officer

Tel: 095245 2751 ext 35

Raphael Isserlin, Senior Supervisor
Mary MacLeod, Supervisor (Archaeology)
Michael Trueman, Supervisor (Building
Recording)
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SandwellValley ArchaeologicalProject
MetropolitanBorough of Sandwell
PO Box 42
Wigmore
PennyhillLane
West Bromwich
West Midlands
B71 3RZ

ShrewsburyHeritageProject
Friary Lodge
St Marys Water Lane
Shrewsbury

Tel: 0743 50931 (Office)
0743 249066 (Site)

Tel: 021 525 7066

Mike Hodder, Director

ShropshireCounty Council
PlanningDepartment
Shire Hall
Abbey Foregate
Shrewsbury
SY2 6ND

Tel: 0743 252563

Mike Watson, County Archaeological
Officer
Penny Ward, SMR Officer

StaffordshireCounty Council
ArchaeologicalRoving Team II
CommunityProgrammeAgency
20 SlittingMill Road
Rugeley
Staffs
WS15 2UN

Trent and Peak ArchaeologicalTrust
ArchaeologyDepartment
Universityof Nottingham
Beeston
Nottingham
NG7 2RD

Tel: 0602 506101 ext 3396

Graeme Guilbert,Director

WaspertonArchaeologicalProject
The Village Hall
Wasperton
Warwickshire

Tel: 0926 624537

Gilles Crawford,Supervisor

StaffordCastle Project
StaffordBorough Council
Civic Offices
Riverside
Stafford
ST16 3AQ

Tel: 0785 3181 ext 286

Charles Hill, Director
Bill Klemperer,AssistantDirector

StaffordshireCounty Council
PlanningDepartment
Martin Street
Stafford
ST16 2LE

Tel: 0785 3121 ext 7395

R A Meeson, SMR Officer

WarwickshireCounty Council
Field ArchaeologyOffice
The Butts
Warwick
CV34 4SS

Tel: 0926 493431 ext 2276

Helen Maclagan,County Field
Archaeologist
Richard Hingley, SMR Officer
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Archaeological Societies and Research Groups

Birmingham and Warwickshire
Archaeological Society
c/o Birmingham and Midland Institute
Margaret Street
Birmingham
B3 3BS

Tel: 021 525 7066 or 021 351 2407

Michael Hodder, Hon Secretary

Chelmsley Local History Society
60 Whateley Crescent
Castle Bromwich
Birmingham
B36 ODP

J G Dutton, Secretary

Droitwich Historical and Archaeological
Society
3 Greenbank
Cherry Hill
Droitwich
Worcestershire

Lyn Blewitt, Hon Secretary

Kenilworth History and Archaeology
Society
1 Leycester Court
Leycester Place
Warwick
CV34 4BY

Atherstone Archaeological Society
39 Nursery Road
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 1PN

Keith Scott, Hon Secretary

Border Counties Archaeological Group
Silverdale
14 Kendal Way
Little Acton
Wrexham
Clwyd
U12 8AF

June Jones, Hon Secretary

Coventry & District Archaeological
Society
20 Harvey Close
Allesley
Coventry
CV5 9FU

Oakley, Hon Secretary

Keele and Newcastle Archaeological
Group
17 Silver Ridge
Barlaston
Stoke-on-Trent

T Emery, Hon Secretary S Wallsgrove, Secretary

Kidderminster and District Archaeology Landor Society
Society
18 The Ridgeway
Stourport-on-Severn
Worcestershire

I W Walker, Hon Secretary

Leamington Archaeological Society
27 Riversleigh Road
Milverton
Leamington Spa
Warwickshire

F Deely, Hon Secretary

38 Fortescue Lane
Rugeley
Staffordshire
WS15 2AE

A W Neal, Secretary

Leek and District Field Club
23 Novi Lane
Leek
Staffordshire
ST13 6NR

Mrs B Beniston, Chairman
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North Staffordshire Journal of
Field Studies
Department of Chemistry
North Staffordshire Polytechnic
College Road
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffordshire
ST5 5BG

C J Harrison, Editor

Shropshire Archaeological Society
Much Wenlock Museum
Much Wenlock
Shropshire
TF13 6HR

Yvette Staelens, Hon Secretary

South Staffordshire Archaeological
and Historical Society
16 Falna Crescent
Tamworth
Staffordshire
879 8JS

R A Meeson, Hon Secretary

Stafford and Mid Staffordshire
Archaeological Society
c/o Stafford Castle Project
Civic Offices
Riverside
Stafford
ST16 3AQ

Charles Hill, Hon Secretary

Stoke-on-Trent Museum Archaeological
Society
10 Washerwall Road
Werrington
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffordshire

Anne Roberts, Hon Secretary

Telford Archaeological and Historical
Society
18 Cherrington
Stirchley
Telford

Miss M Sumnall, Hon Secretary

Rugby Archaeological Society
7 Rugby Road
Catthorpe
Lutterworth
Leicestershire

Jack Lucas, Chairman

SolihullArchaeologicalGroup
149 Hill Village Road
Four Oaks
Sutton Coldfield
West Midlands

Mrs M Dunlery, Hon Secretary

South WorcestershireArchaeological
Group
4 Orchard Close
Upton-on-Severn
Worcestershire

Mrs A Richards, Hon Secretary

StaffordshireArchaeologicalResearch
Association
361 Stone Road
Trentham
Stoke-on-Trent
Staffordshire

Mrs P Jones, Hon Secretary

Stour and SmestowArchaeological
Society
Rockmount
Kinver
Staffordshire

L E King, Hon Secretary

Tong ArchaeologicalGroup
Convent Lodge
Tong
Shropshire

Alan Wharton, Director
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Vale of Evesham HistoricalSociety
28 Cowl Street
Evesham
Worcestershire

J Legelli,Hon Secretary

WhitchurchArea ArchaeologicalGroup
21 BathfieldsCrescent
Whitchurch
Shropshire

Mrs M James, Hon Secretary

Worcesterand District Industrial
Archaeology& Local History Society
Tall Trees
Old Hill
Flyford Flavell
Worcestershire

Tony Jeffs, Hon Secretary

Wychbury ArchaeologySociety
28 Wynnal Lane South
Wollescote
Stourbridge
West Midlands
DY9 9AH

G Calder, Secretary


Walsall Local History Society
Central Library
LichfieldStreet
Walsall
WS1 1TR

D J Guy, Hon Secretary

WoolhopeNaturalists'Field Club
40 StanhopeStreet
Hereford

S M Kendrick,Hon Secretary

WorcestershireArchaeologicalSociety
91 Hallow Road
Worcester

Mrs Gwen Grice, Hon Secretary
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Museums

Avoncroft Museum of Buildings
Stoke Heath
Bromsgrove
B60 4JR

Tel: 0527 31363

Michael G L Thomas, Director

Herbert Art Gallery and Museum
Jordan Well
Coventry
CV1 5QP

Tel: 0203 25555

Jenny Mattingly, Senior Keeper of
Social History

Hereford and Worcester County Museum
Hartlebury Castle
Hartlebury
Nr Kidderminster
DY11 7XZ

Tel: 0299 250416

George Shearer, County Museum Officer

Much Wenlock Museum
High Street
Much Wenlock
Shropshire
TF13 6HR

Tel: 0952 727773

Yvette Staelens, Assistant Keeper

Rowley's House Museum
Barker Street
Shrewsbury
SY1 1QT

Tel: 0743 61196

Department of Archaeology and
Ethnography
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery
Chamberlain Square
Birmingham
B3 3DH

Tel: 021 235 2834

Jane Peirson Jones, Keeper

Hereford City Museum and Art Gallery
Broad Street
Hereford
HR4 9AU

Tel: 0432 268121 ext 207 and 334

Miss A E Sandford, Curator

Ironbridge Gorge Museum
Ironbridge
Telford
Shropshire

Tel: 095245 3522

Stuart B Smith, Director

Nuneaton Museum and Art Gallery
Riversley Park
Nuneaton
CV11 5TU

Tel: 0203 326211

Anne Robson, Curator

Stoke-on-Trent City Museum & Art
Gallery
Bethesda Street
Hanley
Stoke-on-Trent
ST1 3DW

Tel: 0782 273173

Bruce Bennison, Keeper of Archaeology C F Hawke-Smith, Keeper of Archaeology
D Barker, Assistant Keeper
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Tamworth Castle Museum
Tamworth
Staffordshire

The ShakespeareBirthplaceTrust
The ShakespeareCentre
Henley Street
Stratford-upon-Avon

Tel: 0789 204016

Major P Gardner,Assistant

WarwickshireCounty Museum
Market Place
Warwick
CV34 4SA

Tel: 0926 493431 ext 2481

John Pickin, Keeper of Archaeology

WorcesterCity Museum Service
City Museum and Art Gallery
Foregate Street
Worcester
WR1 1DT

Tel: 0905 25371

Tim Bridges, Keeper of Archaeology

Tel: 0827 4222 ext 389

Miss E Lloyd, Curator

WolverhamptonArt Gallery
LichfieldStreet
Wolverhampton
WV1 1DU

Tel: 0902 24549

Peter Vigurs, Curator
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Educational Establishments

University of Birmingham
PO Box 363
Birmingham
815 277

Tel: 021 472 1301

Dept of Ancient History & Archaeology(Susan Limbrey, ext 3687;
Lawrence Barfield, ext 3069; Simon Esmonde-Cleary, ext 2646)
Dept of Extramural Studies (Philip Barker)
Dept of Geography (Della Hooke, ext 2604; Terry Slater, ext 2196)
School of History (Steven Bassett, ext 3209; Christopher Dyer, ext 2562)
Dept of Plant Biology (James Greig; Lisa Moffat, ext 2666)
Computer Centre (Susan Laflin, ext 2631)

Department of Adult and Continuing Education
The University
Keele
Staffordshire
ST5 5BG

Tel: 0782 625116

David Wilson

Research Centre for Computer Archaeology
Computer Department
North Staffordshire Polytechnic
Blackheath Lane
Stafford
ST18 OAD

Tel: 0785 53511

John Wilcock
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National Organizations

HistoricBuildingsand MonumentsCommissionfor England
Inspectorateof Ancient Monuments
FortressHouse
23 Savile Row
London
W1X 2HE

Tel: 01 734 6010

Central ExcavationUnit, HBMCE
Fort Cumberland
Fort CumberlandRoad
Portsmouth
Hampshire
PO4 9LD

Tel: 0705 817472

Royal Commissionon the HistoricalMonumentsof England
NationalMonumentsRecord
Fortress House
23 Savile Row
London
W1X lAB

Tel: 01 734 6010

NationalMonumentsRecord (KeeleOffice)
Chancellor'sBuilding
The University
Keele
Staffordshire
ST5 5BG

Tel: 0782 62111

Paul Everson

Ministryof Agriculture,Fisheriesand Food
Soil Survey of England and Wales
Woodthorpe
Wolverhampton
West Midlands
WV6 8TQ

Tel: 0902 754190

J M Hodgson

Council for British Archaeology
112 KenningtonRoad
London, SEll 6RE

Tel: 01 582 0494

H F Cleere, Director



Council for British Archaeology
Regional Group 8

Chairman

Hon Secretary

Hon Editor

Hon Treasurer

Membership
Secretary

P A Barker, 4 St Georges Square, WorcesterWR1 1HX

John Pickin, WarwickshireMuseum, Market Place, Warwick,
CV34 4SA

Jan Wills, c/o ArchaeologySection,Herefordand Worcester
County Council, Tetbury Drive, Warndon,Worcester,WR4 9LS

J G Perry, 19 SherwoodCourt, Robin Hood Lane, Sutton,
Surrey

Mike Stokes, 6 Brackley Close, Coundon,Coventry,CV6 2BL

DiocesanArchaeologicalConsultants


Birmingham Michael Hodder

Chester Richard Turner

Coventry Paul Gosling

Derby Pat Strange

Gloucester Michael Hare

Hereford Ron Shoesmith

Lichfield Martin Carver

Worcester Adrian Tindall
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